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JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, I 
deapness, and despatch.
S. !»I. PETTEN G ILL Sc CO.,
Xo. 37 Park How. Nc w York, A C Rtr,te
: Danton. are our Acreuts ior the Bridg-
i Ucporter iu tljose ci ies. and are author-
*d to take Advcrtisem enta and Subscrip
as for us at oar Low est R a in .
Iriikjton G en fer  IìuGtP.Ci.
t DAMS, JAS. R ., "'si ili 1 lire, Crockeryj
lW«ie. PHints.. Oils, 1 r y G Vis A Groceries.
l LLEV, EDAVA R I» T ., Shoe Ma nu (ne-
X  tarer. Custom Wo k done tr ordçr. j
BILLINGS, LUTH Elî ,  Dry Goods. Hard j
DWare, Ci■ockcry, W. l G'da A C -ocerlea.
DARKER, AIRS. L. T ., Mi liner a>id 1
[) Dress Maket. Tempera ace B S (p
DALL, R ELBEN, ConCeclionery, Toys,;
Dfancy Gooda anu Mcdicinch*.
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J toai Wo U and Jo ohi 115 doue t0 order.
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¡kins & Bark wanted.
i Say, Susan, wilt thou come with me 
i In sweet community to live? 
i Of heart and hand, and home, to thee 
A sixteenth part I ’ll freely give.
Of all the love that swells my breast,
Of all the honor of my name,
Of worldly wealth by me possessed,
A sixteenth portion thou s’.ialt claim.
Nay, tell me not too many share 
The blossings that I offer thee ;
Thou’It find but fifteen others there,
A household happy, gay and free.
A moderate household, I may say ;
My neighbor has as many more,
Ami brother Brigam o’er the way 
Luxuriates in forty-four.
I promise thee a l ie  of case,
And for thyself I ’ll let thee chooso 
Such duties as thy fancy please,
Say, Susan, canst thou still refuse ?
Sephronij. cooks and sweeps tho floors, 
And HepzUbah makes up the beds, 
Jemima answers all the doors, *
ArdPcudcncd combs the childreu’s heads
The household duties all devolve 
On each according to her lot ;
But from such labors I ’ll absolve 
My Susau, if she likes them not.
Into thy hands sucji tasks as take 
A diguity, will I consign ;
I II let thee black my boots, or make 
The sock and shirt department thine. !
i ’ ll give thee whatsoe’er thou wilt -
So it be but a sixteenth part;
’Twould bo the deepest depth of guilt 
rio  slight the rest who share my heart.
Then wilt thou not thy fraction yield ’
To make up my domestic bliss ?
S a y  j r es — J f V  '
WiH' j* “11hc sixteenth of a kiss.
M hut is it ? I  seen J oin Smith not! George s life .’ Ami deeply grieving 
an hour ago, and he told me that this* and sorrowing over the terrible sacrifice 
morning as Tom and Jim was goingj which was the price o f  his son’s salva- 
over the hill, there Came up a she bcai-j tion, yet did that father rejoice that 
— a big black, savage she bear, with! Mary, his daughter, was noble enough 
cubs, right out o f  the bushes ! They i to make it.
didn’t dare to fight her without guns, I It seemed that after taking the boys’ 
but they are going to get up a crew to-j dinner to them, the girl had set out on 
wards night,.and kill the critter ifpos-1 her return home.— ¡She had proceeded
^gricu ilural Dcparlmcrit
MAPLE SUGAR.
sible. Poor little Mary, 
good heart, wife, may be it ain’t so bad 
as I  fear ! and shouldering his musket, 
Farmer Horton hurried out of the house,
and struck into the dismal path over the 
hill.
It is a terrible thing to have a child 
— a creature o f  your own flesh and blood 
— exposed to imminent peril, and kno;v 
yourself powerless to aid, impotent to 
help. Farmer Horton went on, a dread­
ful fear tugging at his heart striugs and 
urging him to renewed and continued 
effort.
The summit o f  the hill was reached—  
in tho dry sand he observed the foot­
steps o f  his child, another incentive to 
action— and he flew, rather than walk­
ed down the steep pathway.
i
.One day when the remains o f  her 
Pst arm had become healed, Dr. More 
on gently and delicately proposed an 
artificial limb, offering to procure it in
the city, i f  she consented. The extent A s the season for making this staple 
o f  her misfortune swept over the young j approaches we think that our country 
girl as he spoke, and without being able j readers will find the subjoined article a
i valuable aid to their operations. Thoto repress them, she burst into tears.
Mr. Moreton put his arms around j writer o f  it is a large sugar manufac- 
Kecp up a ! u short distance when a cry from ¡her, and drew her up close to his turer in New Hampshire:—
(xeorge had alarmed her, and turning,, breast, so very close that his lips touched i The present high prices for canc sug- 
saw a large bear; followed by two cubs, j.her forehead. j ars should stimulate the makers o f  ma-
rnoviug stealthily across the further por- i !31ur^ ’ he tfaid ‘why  10t let ” >y ^  j pie sugar, the coming spring, to demand 
tion o f  the clearing. To turn back was I Pfove to y ° u how happy I  would be in corresponding prices; to obtain which
her first impulse, and she did so. W il- j y ieldl»g  up to your service both my ¡they must seek customers in £
ham, who was a strong young fellow o f ! arnis ? W hy  not M:iry  ?’ When people once become familu
fifteen armed with a stick, determined ! She colored, and would have drawn 
upon fight rather than flight, and Georco j ;lway from him, but ho did not release 
cripple though he was, refused to I her> aQd all the time his eyes searched 
seek his own safety by deserting his ’1Gr a^cc as dl0ug^ l1Gr s°ul was written
there. Then he spoke again.
‘Mary, your suffering has been my
brother
The struggle between the courageous
youth and his formidable adversary was! happiness, for it has kept me near you ; 
prolonged and fearful; at times the v i e - ; are you who have sacrificed so much 
tory was on the point o f  being given to ' for a brother, ready to ruin forever the 
M ¡Ilium, and then, the superior strength ; peace o f one who loves you more than 
o f  his foe overpowered him. A t length any brother ever can. Look up, my 
. , blow from the animal’s huge paw, child, and tell m e!’
Jjut stay ! his blood freezes, his hfej struck him upon the head and felled him i did look UP> a“ d whether she an-
congeals in horror at the spectacle ! to the earth. In another moment h e ' swered or not. we do not know ; certain 
Lelore him lay the open field of the! would have been food for the cowardly lt is  Iae o n l y  held her closer, and this 
lorfy acre lot. A t the extremity of this c u bg, had not Mary, t h i n k i n g  only o f ! time lt wa£ her lijis he kissed, not her 
stretch o f  land there was a huge rock !saving her brolher;  rushcd forward and | 
lew stinted shrubs, and here; thrust her arm (in the hand o f  which I
 ^  ^ I. _ _ lC.l .B A  T '
with a
I and there a handful o f  sickl y moss clin»-I . J O
| mg to its sides.
His crippled son George —  disabled 
from an early attack o f  disease —  had 
gone into the field that moraine with
ustanily  on  h an d  t o  let. i 
H A N ,  Di v Goods; d i o i c o  j ©iic*0lorn Seller.
H LEAVES, B.
v  Ware. Jo'jLir
k  SO
done t<
Ktoves, Tin Ä  LKriÌUna S lid e ]
his brolher W illiam, not because he 
could assisUmn in his^ labprs^ but^J^ j ^ f ^ , iV^ ud for an instant he was 
the sweet communion o f  the great hills, I “  h ° r )r° lir hde, Geoige. I  or
she still held the wicketed bottle tliat 
had contained the coffee for the boys’ 
dinner,) down the throat o f  the infuriat­
ed beast.
The animal was stunned, and not a 
little surprised by the unexpected as-
van- 
your
and the tender blue o f  the silent sky. j life, to the rock ! cried tho girl, and 
Now looking down upon the field,! George, weak and frightened by the 
the father saw°his children, and like a i scene, and accustomed as he was to obey
:rt.
fU S W E L l, F . B. fc J. II-, jeweller!
lyWaclics, Clocks. 1‘yepilrias done..
'JH \ ONYITK S
\J of Forest Si
r o o T i m  \Y, Proprietors 
oekinz >t»ll.
3 AVIS, Ml AL k  nON, Iiritlgton Hou-e, Good tó;;U.>le comiscteu with this Holet.
AVIS, Hl I AL, On rr In.ore Maker, repair- 
mi Paiutiaz done >n a neat manner.
T N A O  
L/ing a
The light o f  the October sun fell in 
slanting rays upon our fair gem of the 
1 mountains— the Winnipisseogce. The 
¡waves rippled aud curled iu the soft 
breeze, and fanned the green Islands in 
rufllings o f  silver.
It was a glorious scene— that white, 
glittering lake, that clear, cloudless ^ ky, 
and that eternal wall o f  mountains, keep­
ing a silent watch over a l l !— Perhaps 
some such thoughts flitted through the 
mind o f  fanner Horton’s good wife as 
she sat leisurely darning her liushand’s
&KISWOLD. Al e x a n d e r ,  Wholesale j stgckings in the ruddy glow which came Shoe Mi an fact nr er. . . , ,, , • , - ,_______ _____________ m through tho uucurtamcd window.
FOGG, a l b e r t . Tanner and Currier. Bridgton Center, Maine. Bark wanted.
HIBCS RUFUS, Proprifctor of Curaber- 
UfUnd Mills. Charles Gibbs ageDt.
plBBS, RUFUS, Dealer in Dry Goods, 
UfFlour, Groceries. &c., ¿ c .
aAVDEN, S. M ., Drugs, Mediciocs, Per- fuiucry, &c. Bookseller & Stationer-
Hanson & HILTON, Crockery, Grocer­ies, Meat. &c., &c.
Hauaion, s 1 M.« Gouucellor and Attor ney at Law, Bridgton. Maine.
a ARMO N, W A LTE R , Blacksmith, kinds of jobbing done in this line. All
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at wax ] • '  mciits made
•üblicher,
N civ-I01^
aOPr.l.NS Sc F E R L E Y , Sash aud Blind Manufactory. Jobbing attended to.
[1TTLEFIELD, K. S. & F. J ., Coun- 
licellois and Attorneys at Law.
F EW1S, HARTLY W ., Barber. Shay- 
II ing and Hair Cuttiug.
T ITTLE HORACE C ., Publisher & Pro- 
u  prietor of The B.iidgton fiEroaxER.
\TELson , a . M m Dry Goods, Groceries. 
Hardware, trockcry, Glass. Carpetings.
Pease & HILL, Physicians A Surgecns. 
1 Office in Odd Fellows Building.
?TONU, DiXEY Ac s o n , Dry Goods, Gro- 
Bccvies, Puints, OUa,Hardware & Groceries
T. Merchant Tailor.
to order.
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Ji.AYLOR Sc P E R R Y , Proprietors of the
LLION.
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new Woolen Factory.
\\TEJBB, J. F ., M. D ., Physician aud 
l\ Surgeon, Bridgton Center, Maine.
VlfEBB, ALGENONS., Groceries. Flouy 
IV Gaps, Thick Boots, Fancy G ’ds, Cutlerr
EBB, JOHN, Blacksmith.
dwell8 liOxShoein
Horse A
Jobbing neatly done.
Mill, Canal Boats. Lime and Plaster.
J T o o d b u RY, JOHN, Fruit, ConTee- 
M tionery, Cigars Sawa Gummed A Filed.
T BB- p, — ft.— ------------------ -------------------
|C Vn.i' idel- IVOODBURY, J. F ., Manufac’er Furnl- 
’ V tare, Bedsteads. Plaining Sawing, Job’
^ll llS lyiLDER, E. E .. Harness Maker and
An;
‘ ‘W here can that child be ? I  do 
wonder— strange! it’s nigh three o ’clock, 
and she’s not home yet! Strange enough!’ 
‘W hat’s strange,Sally?’ put in a rough 
voice from the doorway, and Mrs. Ilor  
ton’s husband entered the apartment.
‘W hy I  sent M ary to the forty acre lot 
with B ill’s dinner, about two hours ago, 
and she isn't home yet. Them apples 
nevcr’ll be pared. I  don’t see why she 
don’t come ; she’s had time enough.’ 
Mrs. Horton was in that uncomforta­
ble state between grief and anger ; she 
was troubled about the absence o f her 
child, fearing some evil had befallen her, 
and she was a little inclined to be angry 
because she was not back to do the work 
she had assigned her.
reed in the wind, he shuddered at the 
sight. W illiam  lay extended upon the 
ground, apparently lifeless, and but a 
few paces from him stood Mary. Her 
bonnet had fallen off, and her brown 
curls were floating in the breeze —  a 
mass o f  dusky gold. Her right arm 
was stretched out toward the rock ; 
her left— John Horton gave a sharp, 
stern groan as lie observed i t ! Black 
and terrible in her maddened fury it 
monster bear half crouched by the side
his sister in all things, made his best 
progress towards the place o f  refuge.
It was thus John Horton found the^j 
and iu a few hurried words Mary made 
him acquainted with the facts we have 
related.
William was uninjured, with the ex­
ception o f  a few scratches, and the ap­
plication o f cold water from a neighbor­
ing spring soon restored him to con­
sciousness.
Saddened, and yet grateful, Farmer 
Horton took M ary home in his arms,
of the girl, andd«wn Ihej-awningioouth;^ ^  |<JSS of blood and pa;n sho suf. 
of tha animal w *  thrust tho fun i jercd had enfeebled her to such an ex-
tent that she was unable to walk.
W illiam, supporting his lame broth­
er followed behind. H alf way across
the hill they were met by Mrs. Horton, 
riglit arm 1m saw that George, the crip -! who drive„  almost t0 frenzy at
sight o f  her wounded daughter.
‘xknd to think !’ she exclaimed up-
o f Mary, down even to the shoulder.
For the meaning o f the scene the fath­
er was not long in conjecturing a rea­
son. Following the direction o f the
pie, was slowly nearing the rock ; a mo­
ment more and he would scale i t ! Once
upon tho summit and ho was safe. The j braid!ngly> , t 0  thi„ k . that I  should have 
father saw the quivering o f that slender j beon begradKing ber a HtUo time and 
arm, the tom  aud mutilated flesh— in
another moment the bear would be free, 
and then—
H e leveled his musket.
‘Mary, my girl, turn your body to 
the right.’
she in such an awful situation ! Oh 
dear !— poor Mary !— my poor child 
M ary’s arm was examined by the 
village physician, who decided upon 
amputation from the shoulder; and the
It was a fearful 1 moment; but John following morning was fixed upon for 
Horton’s hand never trembled. A  brave j performing the operation. Doctor Gro-
ver refused to perform the act o f  dis­
severing the limb without some more 
experienced assistance, and his errand 
boy had rode all night to bring up a 
surgeon from the city.
man’s never does in the extreme hour 
o f trial. M ary obeyed the order, and 
calm and pale she stood with that dead­
ly weapon pointed at her— that raven-
„  _ „  . . .  , T „  , ous animal just ready to spring upon
‘ W ell, well, Sally,’ said Mr. Horton, J J r  6
Camase Ti immer. Ac , Ac.
B ig h t , g e o r g e  g .,  Manufacturer
T of Shoes, Ladies Boots, &<•
good humorcdly, ‘don't be fre tty ; per­
haps, she’s got to pickin’ berries— gals 
nvill be gals ye know, and M ary’s as good 
as any man’s child. But' lie added in a 
strangely altered voice, and with an un- his eyes, 
natural paleness creeping over his hon­
est face, ‘which path did she take ?’
‘What path? why that over the hill 
to be sure ! It’s half a mile nigher that 
w ay.’
Good G o d ;’ exclaimed John Horton, 
striking his forehead. ‘I  feared it Sally, 
hailtl rue that powder horn. Quick, 
quick!’
J^e snatched down the old musket 
which had done glorious service in the 
revolution, and commenced loading it in 
frantic haste.
One tremble o f the finger— one hair’s 
breadth inaccuracy in the aim, John 
Horton, and you will shed your child’s 
blood. He pulled the trigger, and closed 
The report rang out loud and
clear over the clearing. He looked—
M ary stood as before, but the bear was 
writhing in the agonies o f death at her
' " a  hurried, joyful bound, and the fath- visitor at the red farmhemse, at first al-
D r. Moreton came promptly, and al­
though his reputation as a skillful and 
successful practitioner had gone far and 
wide he had scarcely seen t wenty years 
M ary bore the tedious process without 
a shudder and through it all Dr. hi ore 
ton’s face expressed the most sincere 
admiration o f  her fortitude.
From  that time lie became a constant
er held herein bis arms.
;Oh, Mary ! Mary ! bow much is it ? 
is it—
H e left the sentence unfinished save 
by pointing at the bleeding mass o f flesh 
which hung useless at her shoulder.
leging an anxiety in the healing o f  the 
stump, aud afterwards alleging nothin 
unless we except the expressive and 
pleasing language which emulated from 
his dark, bright eyes. Mary must have 
been able to translate his language, for
‘Lawful goodness! ejaculated Sally, was, he burst into tears.
rising in alarm, ‘what is it ? ’
John Horton marked the dreadful sight, her color came in a red flood when she 
d strong man and brave hearted as he | met the glance o f  those eyes, and the
heart quickened in its throbbings when 
saved be sat down by her side.
an
‘Never mind, father, I  have
forehead.
When winter spread her gnowv man­
tle over the hills, and coated the bosom 
o f  the Wirmeipasseogee in an armor o f 
ice, there was a wedding at the red 
farmhouse, and the old minister who for 
forty years dispensed the word? o f  sav­
ing truth from the humble church in 
the village, pronounced Edward More-
1 ne Vbburr -jfW U ob... .......
nal home in Boston, and what she did 
not know o f books he taught her, and 
found great pleasure in so doing.
George, the cripple brother, was 
placed at school, and afterwards at col- 
j lege, through Dr Moreton’s means, and 
is now a distinguished lawyer in a 
neighboring State.
William Horton, a brave and stal­
wart man, still tills the soil upon the 
shores o f  the blue lake, and though now 
three noble steamers plough the bright 
waters, and white villages dot here 
and there the verdant soil, he has no 
wish to roam beyond the principality 
left him by his father.
It is a blessed thing to accept one’s 
fated lot without a wish beyoud it.
K eeping H orses’ L egs and F eet in 
O rder.— I f  I  were asked to account for 
my horses’ legs and feet being in better 
order than those o f  my neighbor, I 
should attribute it to the following cir 
cumstance : First, that they are all shod 
with few nails, so placed in the shoe as 
to permit the foot to expand every time 
they move ; second, that they all live 
in boxes instead o f stalls, and can move 
whenever they please; third, that they 
have two hours daily walking exercise 
when they are not at work , aud fourth, 
that I  have not a head-stall or track- 
chain in my stable. These four cir- 
stances comprehend the whole mystery 
o f  keeping horse’s leg fine, and their 
feet in sound working condition up to a 
good old nge.-M iles on the Horse,s loo t.
An old lawer was giving advice to 
his son, who was just entering upon his 
father’s profession: ‘My son,’ said the 
counsellor, i f  you have a case where law 
is clearly on your side, but justice seems 
to be against you, urge upon the jury 
the vast importance o f sustaining the 
law. If, on the other hand you are in 
floubt about the law, but your cliant’s 
case is founded in justice, insist on the 
necessity o f  doing justice though the 
heavens fall,’ ‘B ut.’ asked the son, 
‘how shall I  manage a case where both 
law and justice are both dead against 
me?’ ‘ In that case, my son, talk round 
it, talk round it.’
season.
people once beco e fa iliar ivith 
the use o f  maple sugar for cooking and 
table use, for tea, coffee, &c., they prefer 
it to the best refined white cane sugars.
1 here is a taste to nice maple sugar much 
more grateful than that o f  other sugars; 
and the neat housewife is not annoyed, 
when making a custard, by finding at 
the bottom ot her bowl, sand,whiting, 
flies* wings, bugs and other insectivorous 
remains, peculiar to the warmer lati­
tudes.
W e have been in the practice o f  making 
annually, in our sugar establishment, 
from 2,500 to 3,500 pounds o f  maple 
sugar; and ivhen we could obtain from 
two to four cents per pound more than 
die cost of the best loa f and granulated 
sugars, we have some times' sold our­
selves so short as to be obliged to buy 
for home use a barrel or two o f  the best 
granulated sugar. But excepting what 
was wanted for some kinds o f  preserves, 
which it was desired should be as color­
less and transparent as possible, the fe­
male members o f  our true families have 
luctance.
But much depends upon the manner 
in which maple sugar is made. Wfo 
have sold our sugar usually at the high­
est price— once as high as 15 cents per 
pound by the thousand pounds. W e 
make our sugar in this way:—
Our buckets and holders are thorough­
ly scalded and rinsed previous to set­
ting.— Our evaporating pans, o f  Avhich 
we use eight, are scraped, washed and 
made perfectly clean before use. W e 
then enderavor to gather and evaporate 
the sap, as speedily as possible after it 
has left the trees, to a consistency a lit­
tle thinner than molasses.
It is then strained and set aside un­
til we are ready to sugar it off. When 
we commence this proscess, to sirup 
enough to make 40 pounds o f sugar we 
add one pint o f  milk and one or two 
eggs well beaten and mixed together.
Place the sirup over the fire, and when 
the scum rises skun it off into a vessel 
for future use. After the skimming is 
through, remove the sirup from the fire 
and strain it through flannel, to remove 
all little curds, which i f  suffered to re­
main, would not only injure the quality, 
but by settliug to the bottom would en­
danger burning. Now we wash our 
evaporating pan, return the sirup, and 
place it over a briskfire,and evaporate as 
quickly as possible to the proper consis­
tence. I f  it is to be caked, it must bo 
harder than for tub sugar, or to stir off' 
dry. Keep saleratus and all other 
drugs out o f  your sugar, if you desire a 
pure maple taste, and a wholesome art­
icle.
When the season is through, gather' 
your utensils, and scald and scrub every 
one perfectly clean, i f  you wish to con­
tinue making good sugar in the future. 
In this order the evaporating pans are 
excepted, which should be put away in 
a dry place with the glazing coating oil 
them, Avhich is the best protection frou i 
rust.— Journal o f  Agriculture.
— Our opinion is that shorts make si 
very good feed for cows, but at presen t 
they are not much used for the purpose \
Formerly they were used quite extei i- 
sively, but now when they are held :at 
one cent per pound, and when India n
The redoubtable ‘Benecia B oy ’ has j meal can be had at two cents, we thin k 
joined a society for the promotion o f , the latter a far more profitable aud be t- 
horticulturc. Vanity Fair says it is ; ter feed. I f  either is fed, they shouj d
the Pummelogical society. ¡be first scalded.— M aine l armer.
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T H E  B R I D G T O N  H E T O R T  EH
SUPERSTITION.
Miss L izzie Fl v , - E ditress..
BRID G TO N . Friday, February 20, 1803.
W  A K .
As this is the all engrossing subject 
that still occupies the major port o f  our 
time for reading, more because we are 
from bitter compulsion more or less in­
terested in some particular relation or 
friend who has gone forth to risk all, if 
need be, for his country, and none the 
loss because we all have our love for our 
country, we will say a lew words on the 
subject, sucl. as we are able to glean from 
the experience we have had and our own 
obversations.
It is seemingly discouraging that with 
the abundant resources o f  the wholo 
North, and the vast army she has caused 
to be put in the field that we have not 
accomplished even greater results. Still, 
while we long for a close of this war, pro­
vided our peace be on rightful terms, yet 
we must press on and not look back, that 
long watched for period must arrive when 
the strong arm of the right must triumph 
Does it Dot become us then to be united 
as one in this strife, to be ever hopeful, for 
reft assured, good must come from this 
war even, we believe there must be strong 
results from such a contest, i f  so. and we 
believe it to be. W hy then despond, cheer 
up and let the united voice o f the people 
be, we will each and every one o f  us be 
true to our country by sustaining its laws 
and defending its Constitution. The call 
may be repeated, as it often has to fill up 
the ranks, i f  so, let our answer be that 
each and every one of us may he ope of 
the drops in the bucket o f that vast array 
that w ill in its own humble way hasten 
on the time when the dark clouds that 
now hangover country, threatening des­
truction to the best government that ever 
existed, may be rolled away and the glo­
rious stars and stripes float once more 
over a united people from East to West 
and North to South.
Judging from what we have seen, we 
believe this war cannot he conducted with 
too much energy and ability, that there 
is a lack of both is plain to be seen, we 
do not however feel competent to judge 
any o f  our leaders, but that we have too 
many where we need only one ; one  
whosoever he may be, that will lead our 
army to successive victories, no one will 
deny. Of the material which our army
There are few o f us however, philoso­
phic in our pretentions, who have not a 
vain o f superstuin in our composition, de­
ny it as we may.
The precise subjects o f this superstition 
may vary in different individuals ; but 
trace it to its origin and it is superstition 
still. In many it takes the form o f reli­
gion, and they worship God with a super- 
sfititiousawe, dreading IDs wrath more 
than they desire IIis love, and this formal 
devotion is accounted to them by the 
world for righteousness, while their poor, 
craven hearts, instead o f  warming and ex 
panding in the glow o f  Ais love, are 
shrinking and cowering in dread o f  His 
anger.
Another class suffei their acts to be 
controlled by signs and omens, until 
they have a sign (or almost every occu r­
rence, however trivial. W e may disclaim 
against these omens as much as we please,
Walters about Colon.
Under date of'February 11th, Gov. 
Coburn has' among appointments, pro­
moted our townsman and friend, Lieut. 
Henry B. Cleaves from Orderly Sergeant 
to 1st Lieutenancy of Co. B, 23d Me. 
Regiment. Lieut Cleaves has many warm 
friends who are happy to learn of his de­
served success, he has been a most faith­
ful and competent Sergeant and has won 
the love and esteem of the men com pos­
ing the company to which he belongs by 
his promptness and faithfulness ; he has 
ability, experience, and the confidence of 
his men, and will fill his new post ol 
honor with credit to himself and his many 
friends.
Capt. Granville Fernald of Harrison, 
has also been promoted from 2d Lieuten­
ant to the Captaincy o f the same company 
Capt Fernald has a largo circle o f friends 
won by his many good qualities who will
and vet, what we have heard repeated so; u• ’ , . . he pleased to learn o f  his success, that heoften from our infancy becomes so inter- *. . . c he lias the qualiueationa of mating «in el-
woven with our being, that in spite o t ;
reason, in spite of our philosophy, and j 
while we would blush to acknowledge i 
the same to ourselves in secret, we 
find ourselves calculating our day’s sue
ficient officer no one w ill deny, by his 
steadiness ot purpose and strict attention 
often to duty he has the good will o f his com- 
1 pany and the Regiment.
, . . „ . ,, l Lieut. Joshua R . Howard of Ilanover,
cess by the position o f a pin upon the'
carpet. To this folly some o f  ye wise
sophists will plead not guilty ; but hold
a moment and tell us if  you have not feit
uncomfortable for a whole day, and re- I
¡ggT Last Saturday morning quite ai- 
excitement created by an alarm o f fire.
The fire originated in the marble shoj 
of Sawyer & W isw ell, and damaged tlx 
establishment to some considerable extent, 
but not enough to retard their business in 
any way. When will our people learn 
from experience the necessity o f  having 
a fire engine in a place like this ?
We fear some terible experieuco will 
teach thorn the important lesson.*
¡¡^■Regretting that we published such 
a mistake, we are very glad to correct it! 
and in f orm our readers that Mrs. Palmer 
of South Bridgtou is not dead , although 
suffering much from her terrible bereave­
ment.
The report came to us apparently so 
well authenticated tlu?t wo had no doubt 
o f  its tr.utli.
garded some o f  your dearest friends with 
suspicion, aye, even filed in your mind 
upon the veritable traitor, because you 
dreamed o f  snakes the night before.
Again, have you not examined your
has been promoted from 2d Sergeant to 
tho 2d Lieutenancy o f  the same company, 
we can not say too much in favor o f Lieut. 
Howard who by his kindness to his men 
has won both their respect and love, he 
lias not been excused from duty any since 
lie joined the service by sickness or oth - 
wise, and his time has been spent in hard 
work for the com fort and pleasure o f  
those around him. lie  will fill his now
¡gp- Mr L. T. Barker is teaching a Sing­
ing school in Temperance Ila ll, Wednes­
day and Saturday evenings. W e under­
stand that he has a fine qjass, giving good 
evidence o f  his ability as a teacher. Truly 
our young people are making out in vari­
ous ways to pass the winter very pleas­
antly.
¡gp- W e learn that the brick house and 
land on Temple Street, belonging to tho 
estate o f  the late Samuel Andrews, has 
been sold this week to Hiram Baston Esq
C o m sp o n k iu f.
lay, the book was printed, bound, and 
•eady for delivery in one w eeks lim e . In 
i few days, out o f  an edition* o f  fiveJiun- 
Ired copies, M r Burnham had only 11 cop­
ies left on bis counters. Another edition 
was quicklv struck off, and customers 
can now be supplied w ith the book,bound 
in cloth at $ 1 ,2 5 , or paper covers at 50 
cents, just as they prefer. M r. Hough­
ton does the printing for T icknor & Fields 
and it is at bis office that the A tla n tic  
M o n th ly  is printed, the proof sheets of 
which may bo seen some weeks in advance 
of its issue. The public is not aware.
ff dus ani) Statt Jin $}r jiigto)t |!tiers Cm
P eace Convention in Kentucky 
patch from Frankfort, of Feb, 9th, 
cesthat the Legislature has passed'; 
olution providing for the appointing 
commission to meet delegates from & 
islatures of Ohio, Pennsylvania,Io^ 
inois and tyew York, at Louisville 
1G of March, in National Convention 
tain an armistice and considerpropc« 
for reunion.
The Illinois Legislature, howcver,v
BRI I) («TON MAItKEI
^CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE RETOI]
be able to send commissioners, as | 
perhaps, what care and labor are bestow- 1 pnblican members have bolted, leavi. 
ed upon this popular monthly ere their branches without a quorum. Noae. 
eyes are allowed to feast upon its pages, been had looking to the appoiutinssi,
H ay ,
E ggs, 
•Cheese, - 
Butter, 
B acon  chops, 
S h ou ld ers , 
H am s,
P ork , salt, 
Beef, - 
Oats,
B ye,
Corn,
F lour, - 
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Over it presides that sharp-eyed critic  ^commissioners in any of the Legis; vVoolskins, 
and literary functionary M r. Nichols.—  named, except Indiana and Illinois. B eans, - 
By him every article designed for its col- Bcsheunq Stamps.—On Saturj, A pples, bl, 
umns is weighed, and if found wanting , 1 clerks in tho New York Post %  D ried Apples, 
its fate is sealed instanter. A nd, inno-j huge job before them, uamely, tht(| Turkeys, -
and assorting of eight thousajil Chic kens,
$9 00  t 
- Ö0 t
cent reader, you need not indulge in tho 
fond illusion that the production of some 
noted writer, which you are readiug, is 
just as it came from the author-8 brain. 
An articlo is sent in. I t 's  author per­
haps is Mr. Emerson, or Mr. Hawthorne, 
or Mr. Haze well. N o matter for that ;
_  W ood, 
hundred dollars worth of soiled • Bark, -
stamps which had been madeupij. Northern Clover,
bundle and deposited in the ¡fr » Re(*, , . . , Herds Grass,
defunct specimens of currency liadoti^  potatoes,
belonged to the Eighth Avenue fc W ool,
Company. It required two stoat e —
said to carry the package to tbti
. 1  00 t 
• •
- j
• 9
1 5 0  fil
$ 1  t
the astute editor sees a sentence or, , . a is thought that all t lie redeemed ito
paragraph which seems to him superflu- ^  ^  assortedby ^
ous or objectionablo, and dash goes his
merciless pen across it. Like as not the Steamer Saved from Cacti her* 
article is so abridged, amended, and al- Ux,0N Soldiers. A fort Clinch,? 
tered, that when returned to the author lctter of the 31st* stat(?s that ‘ «inl O OO AW flv a Qfr Nfnrufa virn«. I
C a r r ia g e s .
In Portland, Feb 12th, by Rev. Dr. I 
Janies S. Pearson, of this city, and Ml 
phia J- Merrill, o f Waterford.
apartments and bolted your doors, reas-.
* , . . ! post both with honer and credit.ot the most P . . , . . , , r.We feel rejoiced to know we nave leftoning yourself into a feeling 
perfect security, and yet when the dark­
ness— the shadows o f  evening came creep­
ing around you, has not a vague dread o f 
something undctinable come with these 
shadows, and you go peering into the 
darkness to discover fhe objects o f  your 
dread ?
This dread of darkness is inherent, be­
ing so often manifested bv children, even
bravery and soldierly bearing o f  our men. 
from what we have seen wo cannot speak 
in too high terms, that fhey have sited 
enough c l  their best blood, that they have 
suffered enough to atone for the sins o f  
this nation, no one can hut believe, and 
ruay their day o f  suffering soon be ended 
is tho earnest desire o f  all, with their 
whole end accomplished, the restoration 
o f  our glorious union.
W e have fought many battles when 
the great loss o f blood and treasure were 
seemingly o f  no avail to either party, 
this may have a discouraging aspect to 
many, but that we are fighting for some 
wise purpose, we think none o f  our candid 
readers wi'l deny and what may 6eem al­
most a defeat at one time often proves a 
victory, thus vve cannot judge hastily as 
we are wont to do. W e must pronounce 
our opinions when our national difficul­
ties are settled, and not till then cease to 
give our entire energies and attention to 
the one great end o f  fighting the war to a 
victorious close. W e believe it to be no 
time to discuss party issues pertaining to 
this war, hut to unitefirst in ridding our 
solves o f tho evil, then if  parties choose 
they cannot bo blamed for tracing out 
the cause, neither can they punish too se­
verely the leaders of this rebellion. l .
before they have command o f  language 
to express the cause o f their fear. And 
how many of us of mature years have felt 
that same indescribable repungance to 
entering dark rooms, going through dark 
passages, huirying to escape the spirits of 
darkness which seem clutching at our 
backs.
Nor are these promptings of nature to 
be wholly disregarded. W e know that 
p.,.vN.o, -iinu spirits of darkness flee before 
the light.
Let us shun spiritual darkness more 
than the shadows o f night, knowing 
that dangers more to ho dreaded than 
physical death, lurks in the sin benight­
ed by-ways of life,but those whose lives are 
pure, fear not to let their light so shine, 
that others seeing their good works may 
glorify the Father o f  Light.
Let us open tiie windows o f  our souls 
to the light o f  every new truth, that the 
dark shadows o f  superstition may flee be­
fore the more perfect understanding of 
God's love, that when he grants us a 
foreshadowing o f his glorious purposes, 
we may receive the same with joy .
Co. B in such good and efficient hands, 
that the officers and company will all do 
their duty nobly as they, ever have been 
ready and willing to, we have not the 
shadow o f a doubt. Our best wishes at­
tend them. ,
S T  W e have within a few days taken 
a peep into the factory o f  R. Gibbs’ and 
the Forest Stocking M ill o f Messrs Chad­
wick and Boothby.
The former is more properly known as 
the Cumberland Mills, and employs quite 
a number o f  hands, who seen thoroughly 
acquainted with their business. One
for him to iewrite, he hardly recognizes i t , place on the St, Mary’s river atik
Bluff, between rebel cavalry andth 
anies of colored South Carolina
IN THE SHADOW OF OLD HARVARD.
NO. 3.
To be. o r  not to  be— A ll  R ig h t — G u lliv er  
N o w h ere , o r  the T otn  T hu m b E x c i t e ­
m en t—  C u riou s  S pecu la tion s co n ce rn in g  
the M a r r ia g e — L i t a a r y  G o s s ip —  T h e  
W e a th e r .
Cambridge, Feb. 14th, 18G3. 
D ear R eporter :— Nine o 'c lock , P. M. 
So the loud, heavy voice o f  the clock in 
the neighboring belfery announce, admon­
ishing your correspondent it is time for 
him and all honest folks to be abed.—  
But before surrendering to Morpheus, I 
must have a little chat with my old friend 
the R e p o r te r . Now I always thought 
Nahum was a clever, well-disposed, and 
above all things, peaceable  young man ; 
judge then my surprise on reading his 
announcement that he had turned execu­
tioner— that he, in cool blood and with
days The rebels attempted to take the s
as hia own production.
W e  have had a remarkable open
ter, and mild weather ; only a few Jebn Adams b y  bntt
sleghing in all, and, and not much pros- ¡erg beat tbem off br& vely  Thfi 
pect o f  any more. Livery stable owners tho John Adams wag sJjo(i hig 
and hotel keepers are sadly disappointed, jngghot immediately by a nej 
but the poor rejoice. -n Our loss was two men. The s
But the lateness ol the hour warns me not injured.
to 8top my pen. The light of the dwel-
1 J - p P ickerel.— W e were yesterday»
ings  are c o n e  o u t  ; th e  no ise  o f  the car- . , ,
15 , * , . , „  , . , (with a lot ot these beautiful iresht
riages has ceased ; and the muffled watch- ( by QUr friend( j  „  Fitzgerald f
man, as he treads his lonely beat, is about two nsBi3tant3( caught 96  of ,heffl ‘
the only being astir. The city is buried j hour8( out of U n g  and Mqok f
in profound slumber, and your humble Bridgton. We shall probably «
servant will now follow tlie example o f  Fitzgerald’s store, 16G Middle sin
g r a t i s
young lady engaged in what she called 
spooling, showed herself ivporloct adept | malice aforethought had suspended the
I n  L ovell, Jan 15ih, of dropsy, 
S t e a r n s ,  aged 55 years.
The community in which he lived n 
than the family of this good man. ha' 
tained an irreparable loss. For i 
months lie suffered from a most disti 
•disease- hut through it all he manifest 
most unwearied patience.
He leaves a wile and eight children, 
o f his sons are now in the Union army 
In Perry, N. Y., Feb. 3, Mrs. Sabri] 
wife of Capt. S. B Bean of Brownfiefr 
In Hiram, Feb. 5th. Dea. Samuel Hil 
merly o f Saco, aged 99 y rs I month J
s p e c i a l  R o t i n s .
the multitude. So good night.
C. 0 .  s .
and purchace something, —if he i 
in “ some more of the same eortiiä
— A dvertiser
How to Make 85 a I
knots.
Tho telegraphic dispatches up to the 
16th contain no important news from the 
war department.
The Tribune's Washington dispatch of 
that date says an important, but vague 
rumor comes through rebel channels that 
Gen. Banks has fought a battle seven 
miles below Port Hudson, the result o f 
which was the rebels fell back to Port 
Hudson, while General Banks retired to 
his camp.
Another dispatch bearing same date 
says that the steamer Swan, from Key 
West for Now Orleans, vrai lost with 17 
of her crew and possengers.
f l^ A r th u r s  Homo Magazine has been 
received for the month o f  March. Six il­
lustrations with much useful reading em­
bellishes tho number. The steele engrave- 
Ing “ lake C a re ”  and the picture of 
Fresh Salt ”  are very fine pictures,' 
For sale at this office.
LETTERS.
Do you have many Letters ? If so we 
judge you have many friends.
By letters wo do not mean those curt 
epistles which run ‘ somewhat after this 
fashion— “ Dear Sir :— You will please 
forward the anaountof that little b i l l ,”  or 
in other words, what the villager^ term 
an order for wheels ; but those genunine 
le jters prompted by the tiesofeonsanguin 
i t j ,  friendship or love.
IIow eagerly we receive them from the 
hands of the post man, and hasten home 
to devour their contents. If from home, 
here we have it in detail, the entire pro­
ceedings there from the hour o f  departure 
up to the present date, together with the 
little plans and anticipations for the fu­
ture. Our perfect knowledge of the in­
mates o f that home completes the picture, 
so that by the means of this one little let­
ter, we have been able without leaving 
our seat, to raise the latch and cross the 
threshold o f  the dear old home-stead, and 
become acquainted With all the thoughts, 
intents and purposes o f  each loved inmate
I f  from a friend, we are pleasantly ear­
ned back to the days and the scenes lang 
syne, and this kind missive lias invited 
us to a pleasant stroll among the dear, fa­
miliar haunts of the past, around which 
wc dreamingly linger for hours.
If from a lover, —  well if we knew, it 
wouldn t do to tell, and we cou ldn 't judge 
of the contents or effect o f  such letters 
from experience. Same one please finish 
this article who knows how.
in tyin
'l^ho.b'ii#>wn-iouk *mrj/de'Dfeing very dirty 
while the dark work lasts, but we ob­
served tnat they have already introduced 
some white work.
In tlie Stocking Mill fewer operatives 
are employed, the stockings being sent out 
through this and neighboring towns to be
heeled nnd toed bv hand. There is as
much demand for this work as there was 
a few years ago for sale wo k, although 
a lady who 1ms been doing it for several 
months informs us that by devoting her­
self to it closely she cannot earn more 
than twenty cents per day. Yet it ¡slight 
pretty work for long winter evenings, and 
better than idleness.
The Knitting machines aro really pretty 
but in then operations conflict strangely 
with all former ideas o f  that ancient oc­
cupation.
last weeks issue we took an item 
lrom the L ew is to n  J o u rn a l, saying there 
were counterfeit $IOrs on tho Auburn 
Bank in circulation. .Such- is not 
casi, and no counterfeit Inis
tho
ever appear­
ed since the Bank went into operation.
KTGratefully recognizing the cour­
teous greetings of tho editorial spiders, 
we feel more than over inclined to buzz.
^ r^ A n  old hunks trying to pay off his 
hired man in old clothes, went on prais­
ing hss cast off apparrol something after 
tho following : “ There Sam is a g u i t o f  
clothes I had made for me when I was an 
Officer in the Militia. They never was 
worn much, and they would fit you nice­
ly besides they are just in the nip of 
sty!*.
S5F“It was with a feeling of sadness that 
we learned of the death o f  pi ivate Preston 
M. Glines o f  North Bridgthn, in Co. B. 
23d Maine Regim ent, Iroiu a private let­
ter lrom Corporal Gibbs. lie  died some 
two weeks since after a long illness. He 
w.is about nineteen years c 1 age.
IIis true, soldierly bearing and expert 
ness in doing his duty bad placed him in 
high esteem among his officers, and had 
his health continued lie would have been 
promoted to a noncommissioned office for 
his good qualities exhibited in doing his 
duty. He will bo very much missed by 
his Company, and we deeply sympathize 
with his afflicted mother. May the as­
surance that her nobk boy died while 
serving bis country frith lu lly , while doing 
his duty, and that he was beloved by all 
bis acquaintance, in its humble measure 
alleviat her sufferings.
From the same f.ouroe we learn that 
otherwise the health of Co, B. is excellent, 
only one being in the Hospital.
GF” The case of Samuel G Chadbourn 
Esq., o f this place against the Town o f 
AN indliam to recover damages for injuries 
sustained by him, March 2, 1861, by the 
upsetting of his stage coach on the road 
from North AN indliam village to Windham 
Ilill lias been decided we are happy to 
state in favor o f Mr. Chadbourn, although 
tho sum decided upon, $1200. AVo think 
is not sufficient to remunerate him for the 
severe injury lie received.
Messrs N. S. & F. J . Littlefield of this 
vijlage managed the case for plantin', and 
Messrs Howard & Strout o f Portland for 
defendant. Dr. J . P . W ebb, W . N. Cross 
Esq., and II. Gage were the principle wit­
nesses in this case for plainttfl
ÖF" A\re call special 
advertisement headed 
Five Dollars a D a y ,”
attention to the 
“ IIow to Make
R e p o r te r  !— Seriously, I lelt not a little
ed o f  my weekly report o f  Bridgton news 
— for, as the Bridgton folks say when 
they go away to live, “ the R e p o r te r  is as 
good us a letter any tim e.”  Hence I re­
joice that our unpretending sheet (gooJ 
things in small packages, you know,) has 
resumed its weekly visits. Many thanks 
to you , friend Little, for y ou re ff rts in 
the right direction ! And i f  the paper 
can ’ t be sustained at the present low terms 
then by all means call on your patrons to 
come to the rescue ; which I think they 
will do with w illing hearts. Let us have 
spunk enough and pride enough to sup­
port our village nowspaper ! I f  there are 
any individuals who, after a year'senjoy- 
rnoat of tlicir local paper, consider tbem- 
seves insulted i f  culled upon for payment 
thereof, to them I would say, you need 
never have any fears o f  the gentleman 
with the cloven foot, for he is shrewd 
enough to avoid fell such mean and sor­
did wretches.
The great event of the week is Tom  
Thum b’s Marriage. The papers are full 
of it ; reporters and artists have brought 
their pens, paper and pencils into re­
quisition to do the affair justice; card pho­
tographs o f  the pair arc for sale at the 
shop windows ; and people meet and talk 
over the occurance, making all sorts of 
observations, laughing, praising and an­
imadverting. A ll kinds of speculations 
are rife concerning the progeny in pro­
spective o f the lilliputian. One thinks 
they w ill have children as large as any­
body ; another, that their offspring 
w ill inherit that physical peculiarity 
which lias rendered them so famous ;—  
while a third expresses his solemn convic­
tion that they w on ’ t have any children 
at all. But n o u s  v e r r o n s .
In spite o f  tho war, new books are 
coming out continually. Tho most ele­
gant printing done in tho country is exe­
cuted here in Cam bridge, at the Univer­
sity Press o f  W elch, Bigelow& Co and the 
Riverside Press o f  H oughton. New York 
publishers send to tlieso establishments 
when they want to issue a work in a su­
perior manner. Mrs. Frem ont’s “ Story 
o f the G uard ’ lias had a good run, and 
when 1 was down to II. O. Houghtons the 
other day, they were at work on the third 
edition. W ilkie Collins' “ No N am e,”  
published by tho Harpers, .is attracting 
considerable attention ; but tho book for 
the times is Russells' “ Diary North and 
South .’ Mr. S. O. II. P. Burnham, the 
enterprising Boston Publisher, having 
decided to publish this work, ho made a 
bargain with Mr. Houghton to get it out 
with all possible dispatch. Tho latter 
gentleman set all hands at work as fast 
as they could rush, and bringing all the 
powers o f hie extensive establishment into
H ead Q uarters 16th M e . R eg. V ol. )
Camp near Bell P lain  V a. Feb. 11. £
F riend R eporter :—  .Thinking you 
might bo glad to bear from the sixteenth,
........ ................................ Juei wiy to the
readers of your paper that we still step
on the sacred soil of old V irgin ia , and 
aro iikely to for a while fonger.
Your paper has found its way to our 
Camp many times,and has been a welcome 
visitor to thoso o f  us from Bridgton and 
vicinity, but I have not seen it for some 
weeks.
Now I will tell you a ljjtle  about the 
Regiment. AVe are in camp in one of 
those very nice pieces of Pino AYoods that 
now and then may be found here in this 
part o f  the state. The boys have all got 
them log cabins built with the roof o f  
canvass ; they nre very com fortable have 
got chiinnies o f the Virginia stylo built 
o f  mud and sticks on the outside, we fare 
pretty well when in Camp. Yesterday 
we drew our rations for ten days. There 
are three o f  us in one cam p, and we drew 
two harversacks full o f  flour, I should 
think there was twenty-five pounds o f  it, 
potatoes, pork, salt beef, bacon (as nice 
as ever you saw) salt, tea, coffee, about 
six pounds o f  sugar, beans, dried apples, 
and bard bread, as much as you please, 
so you see that we fare pretty well. They 
have got two large ovens nnd are going 
to bake us soft bread, so with the butter 
and cheese we get at the sutlers we shall 
live pretty well.
As for the heal fch of our com pany there 
are not many tiiat is on the sick list, there 
has but one died out o f  our com pany by 
disease since we came out hero, the Bridg­
ton boys are all well. They say that 
they are splitting the army o f the Poto­
mac up, and sending it South and AVest, 
they say there are better fighting ground 
there than in Virginia so they are send­
ing all tho troops there except enough to 
guard AVashington, but it is not probable 
that we shall move for some time yet.—
The boys all seem to feol well, and full 
o f  fun and enjoying themselves as well as 
may be expected for soldiers to enjoy al­
though the picket duty is rather hard 
here every other day. This m orning 
therijwns one hundred detailed and sent 
out with two days rations in their Haver­
sacks. AA c have been having some very 
pleasant days but to day as I am writing 
I hear tho rain patter on the canvass of 
our tent and it reminds me o f  home when 
I havo slept up stairs in an open cham­
ber and heard it patter on the roof, there 
is no snow hero but wo have had one real 
hard snow storm, there was about twelve 
inches fell at one timo, but it was all gone 
long ago. Perhaps I have written crynigh 
for this time and if this is w orth insert­
ing in your columns I w ill try my hand 
at writing again. Y ours,
Sergeant C. II. M cK ennev,
Co. F ., 16th Mo. Ilog. V ol.
Vi nen all other Efforts have fa:
H O O D  &, C O . .  ISO BROADWAY. YORK, HAVE JUST puhlisliei
h u n d r e d  v a l u a b l e  s e c r e t :
sessing them, any one. male or fema 
easily make. $5 a day, without capi 
any city  or village. Every one shoul 
aess these Secrets, fov they are worth ! 
anv sing le  or married person. Sonleo 
Secrets have been sold for S ‘-0 each.
and other securities, and keeps the* ^ ° ne cost us * 250 for ft*  rl£ UJ>to 1>“ 1b ’ “  y l When you once own them von will
locked up in ready bundlesiospin * park with them for money, beveral n 
in his safe. Outwardly thekWiW ari> nuiking $120 per month by th
• • - crets alone. By them any person may
m oney easily and vapidly. We sen» 
vo op T-irr. p,.-™ II , Book o f  Secrets for 25 cts . two copies 4 
THE * three 50 cts., fonr 65 cts, five 75
$1. Send Government money.
— The Boston Commercial Dallé 
there is a bank in that city which 
a mere shell. The President, Inii 
trolled most of the stock, has soli 
specie on hand, disposed of the faite
in w a rd ly  a bubble.
The K
Palmer, one of the successfnl loi 
the Saco River, cut on the “Josil»' 
ton, end hauld to bis mil’s at B«v 
lage a few weeks sioce, a trtv »  
across the stump G feet, making^  
terence about 18 feet The tm» 
thousand of lumber and was ant 
into sugar boxes.
cts.,
CONSUMPTION, STROFI!
R H E U M A T I S M , A c .
—~ The Oxford Democrat uni 
field Branch Railroad has bee*gt 
by a Mr. Morrill of Massaclu*»i 
man who thoroughly undentuk: 
ness. lie will run the roadttty 
if it then pays expenses and iir 
continue it in operation. Then 
opened to Buck field in a fee dm
Murdkr in Caw din.—A draft 
was committed in Camden onTtas
A Mr. Blake, a sail makir.i 
>hot a Mr. Pattersoo (his 
through the bead, in a sail! 
Patterson died instantly.—<
Horace V ernet.— This' 
historical painter died on tbs 
Paris, where he was born in lih
HEGEMAN <6 CO’S GENUINE C O D  
-ER OIL has been proved by nearly 20 j 
experience the best remedy for CONSL 
TION, ctec.. and while it cures the discai 
gives flesh and strength to the patient, 
that you get the Genuine. Sold by Urugf 
generally. HEGEMAN & GO 
3mfebG Chemists & Druggists, New Y
SAVE YOUR SILKS, RIBBONS,
‘ IlEGEMAN & CO S CONCENTRAI 
BENZINE removes Paint, Crease Spots, 
instantly, and cleans Gloves, Silks, 
equal to new, without injury to the most 
icate color or fabric. Only 25 cent« per 
tie. Sold by Drnggists.
HEGEMAN & CO, Chemists & Druggists
which will immortalize him, 
most prolific as well as popular
z
4
lift
,ofk
%
Chipped Haads, Face, Lips, SnnbiM, h
C E R T A I N  AND I M M E D IA T E  C t R
HEGEMAN *  CO’S CAMPHOR ICE AV 
GLYCERIN E, if used accovdiug to th 
rections, w ill keep the hands sot t in the 
cst weather. Price 25 cents. Sent by 
on receipt of 39 cents.
Hkgeman & Co., Chemists & Drnggists
left behind hin, m on n m ertf« Ä " ™ , Tc?rh ,e“ b Ä l**f“tS S ?'| ,. S «
fighting their country’s batl 
lght air, bad food, and drenching rain 
ake sad havoc with t he strongest, thei
who 
Ni 
ma
__Tk„ riem^mi i !e5 eve ''V man supvly himself with1 ho Democrat learns that Ik LOAVa Y ’ S OINTMENT, it is a
quis, pastor of the Methodist'cboi for every kind of skin disease.
1  per Pot.
I r n n l ' l L T b ’  kf e  l o  y « ' " , l» w n  h « n l l l i , < l..t0 the Army supplies; Cholera, ] 
ana Bowel complaint will follow yours 
mwbV!isxi retion’ HOLLOWAY’S PILI 
Ll1?  1 « E N T  should be in every man's I 
sack. The British and French Troops u 
Only 25 cents per be
certain 
Only  2
Pan's, was called to AA’ashingti»» 
last to see his only son, who ¡1 
sick in hospital at AVashington. 
ber of the Sixth Maine regi
A lady in Philadelphia ------------ -
portmonnaie containing seven iteN* Pot^  raedicines-
half, in a street car, and foundiabe r ——-----
a diamond ring, which she soUSri
# c lu  AiUmltscmcnt—  The Maine Senate is mad«* 
lawyers, sixteen merchant« (»* 
five farmers, three lumbermen,acs 
mason, tanner and “gentleman,”
BRIDGTOAi academ y
Col f . .  . l A O R T H  B R I D G T O N ,-Sales of cotton were ìeportw*1 ’ MA
in Nuw York at 9G C3nt, ft i"w' j S r p H E  8 PUÌNG T E R M  o f  ( 1,1,  Io, „ .  
rate a bale of cotton is worth V ,'viH commence on T uesday F e b n u u  
tho war it was worth about $50ll* :i’ and continue 11 weeks.' ’
“• ■”»" K!SKwàT5iT.;.A.w ' vl:\
in Kl.TjftBETii l l „ ,Ton,
om the disease, mid tj Tai/t t /‘/r Teacher o f  D r  a iri
to some extent 
has occurred fr
P r i n t
Pri 
M 
"X
oral Persons aro no» dono »M> M T h , Trostee, ot tbl» tn .tlt„tl„a  arc h
lof ♦K.n,,”,,nce..t0 the public that the sei
have bei 
Y
- T h e  conscription bill is bah*IJf the Rev. Francis Y kato'n, nave 
ed in Congress. I f  it passes, it» lbrin  f° r Ulc s I,rinK Term. Mr
Lho.!,?a m“  wi"  S S i S S  ¿ T 3 2 & U  ,
—  TUo battalion of tho M ftineilt'^^ary l>cpftrtmentr» m mbo V om ed' i 
left this city not long since, ¡« Idents In/,v ' s',on ° f  Mrs. Hilton, to wide 
camped near White 0«k O ta r * *  « ¡¿ lo d  fo r  * j  o j 1” / » ? ™ " B0 Wil'
On ! The No» Bedford M Z  r' 
Miss Laviuia Warren’s fingers an 8 Ko A ’.0” 808 by boarding themielve* 
Thumb's. " M 10 teach tcnt,on  6 >ven to those dcsi
—  The Adjutant Gcnerel’s report " ' v8 8uPpllod at Portland pri
said, willjbe published in a few day*- ^ «rtb  Bridgtcn, Jnii ^M) m f 0,
■
T H E ± 1  _L O  T  O  N X X  Jtli J r  X J  _L X L  X Í
e R icin s. I p l j t o n  é v i t e s  C a r r a i t
n tu ck y— a  du.
J. 9tl*. annoti*
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lor proposition Shoulders,
BRIDGTON MAKKGT.
[COßßF.CTED WEEKLY FOE THE IIEPORTER.’J
H*y.
ftp.
Cheese, - 
Butter,
iwever, will not 
ìrs. aa the Ro. 
d. leaving both 
No action has 
»ntmont of such 
ic Legislature, 
llinois.
Hams,
Pork, salt, 
Beef, - 
Oats,
HUB,
flour, *
Round llogs, 
ffoolskins,
Beans,
Apples, bus.,
Saturday the .Apples, bl,
it Office had . Dried Apples,
, , . 1 Turkeys, -
’ e C0UQhng chickens, •
isaml and' fonr food, - •
soiled posUgs 8ark’ '
> up in * rart!. Northern Clover.
• » « -  - 
' Imd originally ?otatocs, 
renue Railroad ,<wl* 
tout men, it »
> the office. It 
led stamps wilt 
lie 1 at o f April.
to 15 00 
- 16 
8 to 12
- 18 to 20
- 6 to 6 
6 to 7
- 7 to 9 
10 to 12
4 00 to 5 60 
■ 60 
1 00 
- 1 00 
$9 00 to 9 Ô0 
6 to 7
J . It . S T A F F O R D ’ S
F A M IL Y  RECEIPT HOOK
C O N T A I N S :
The Famous Holland Washing Receipt, 
which saves nearly half the soap, labor, aiui 
wear, and requires neither rubbing nor 
pounding.
llow to make Old Silk look New.
'lb prevent Calicos and Flannels from Fad­
ing or Shrinking—sure.
What a Dyspeptic should Drink to dilute 
and carry off the surplus bile.
In what direction o f  the Compass a bed 
should stand to prevent the'loss of vital or 
nervous forces from invalids, or nervous per­
sons. The continuous electric earth-current 
has more to do with feeble or excited nerves 
50 to 1 00 ‘-ban many people are aware of.
- 2 00 j Why the Hair turns Gray, and how it may 
33 to 50 1 he restored for a Jew years, if it commenced 
l  00 to l  25 i to change early in life, and how to prevent 
- 4 to 6|U3 falUng.
Piles, how they may be relieved and cur­
ed. This is a recent discovery, which every 
one should know.
ff oiHattl JUtertucm enxs.
X I  .  I I  .  X X  A  Y
9 to 10 
- 8 to 10
1 50 to 2 50
4 50 
12
$1 to 140
$3 00 
33 I 
60 to 75
U Lrriagfs.
How Nervous or Vital Forces are generat­
ed, how increased, how retained.
! Tbrpid Liver. A harmless and safe substi­
tute for Calomel
Diptheria, what to do and how to do it. 
Constipation, its cause and cure.
How Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs, are cur­
ed by _a newly-discovered application of 
Chemical Magnetism, which converts the 
acrid secretions and Phlegm into gases, eject­
ing,them through (he pores of the body!
In Portland, Feb 12th. by Rev. Dr. Sbailer The above book also contains the celebrated
I’ ke by Coloiieo Junes S. Pearson, of this city, and Miss Ap- 
lincb, Florida, |K»L Merrill, o f Waterford.
it a fight took ="- - -------------------------------- "
rcr at Scrubby f )  C'dtljS
and three ootbj. ^  “
in ft volunteers —. In Lovell, Jan 15th, o f dropsy, Stephen
e ho steamer Yearns, aged 55 years.
t the negro sold- The community in which he lived no less 
T»,,. , tkntbe family of this good man, have sus-
captain o f an jncparable loss. For several 
is murderer be- unths lie suffered from a most distressing 
«ease, hut through it all he manifested the 
Mst unwearied patience.
He leaves a wife and eight children. Two 
if to sons are now in the Union army.
In Perry, N. Y., Feb. 3, Mrs. Sabrina . D., 
rife of Capt- S. B Bean of Brownfield, Me.
In Hiram, Feb. otli. Dea. Samuel Hill, for- 
Kr|yof Saco, aged 99 y rs 1 month 3 days.
»egro sergeant, 
c steamer was
fecial UoticfS.
Sow to Make 85 a Day,
100 Metropolitan Hotel Recipes.
For cooking, Baking. Making Pastries, Pud­
dings, Preserves. Ac. Also. 150 other Re' 
cipes. Ac., by an Ameiican lady who is her 
own housekeeper. Aud, also, a brief, but 
comprehensive
MEDICAL ADVISER.
A si mi tar work dors not exist. PRICE, 
with paper cover, sent free by mail. 12 cents.
STAFFORD A CO.. Publishers, 
*3mfeb20 442 Broadway', Nbw-York.
rday presented 
resh water fish, 
aid, who, with 
them in & few 
ooso ponds, in 
ibl y soon visit 
lie street often, 
f lio will throw
•rt iu the trade.w lSn6n all other E fforts h a v e  fo iled
EOOD A CO.. 196 BROADWAY'. NEW YORK. HAVE JUST published ONE
Tlfitlftfinn b'itb IMBUED VALUABLE SECRETS, pos- DuMetine Bays ^¡jg uieqlj any one, male or female, can
which exists as «¡ly make, $5 a day, without capital, in 
ut having con- uy city or village. Every one should pos- 
ut, n g wn «a these Secrets, foe they are worth $o00 to 
as sold oft the ,,T Sing[e orman ied person. Soule of these 
le United Stahl Beeretu have been sold for *20 each One 
. . ilune cost us $250 for the righ ,^ to publish it.eps the procceii Wben you once own tbem you will never
a pwi*■>>»«* trookpirt with them for money, ¡several persons 
nffYiir is a bad ‘«now making $120 pev month by these se­
crets ilonc. By them any person may make 
noney easily and vapidly. We send one 
Book of Secrets for 25 cts . two copies 40 cts , 
— Mr. Richardthree 50 cts., fonr 65 cts , five 75 cts., eight 
lumberman,on Sent^  Government money.
fnlrWiibw CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
ree measurinf R H E U M A T IS M , &C.
ing the circom- BeGEMaN a  CO’S GENUINE COD L1V- 
trve made six a  GIL has been proved by nearly 20 years 
manufactured Jperience the best remedy for CONSUM.P- 
lON, Ac., aud while it cures the disease it 
ves flesh and strength to the patient. See- 
at you get the Genuine. Sold by Druggists 
lavs the Hucl£*^g[.gjjyi HEGEMAN A GO 
CCn purchased ImfebG Chemists A Druggists, New York.
YORB SILKS. RIBBONS, &c
two vear« and HEGEMAN A CO S CONCENTRATED two year , n :ESZ{NE rem0Ves Paint. Grease Spots, Ac.,
1 interest, will ^antly, and cleans Gloves, Silks. Ac., 
e road will be -coal to new, without injury to the most del­
ate color or fabric. Only 25 cents per bot- 
ie. Sold by Druggists.
JEGEilAN A CO, Chemists A Druggists N .l
Spring Styles ! 
S I L K  H A T S ,
just issued by
i x  æ  n  n  i  s  ,
( Opposite.Post Office,)
P ORLAN  D , ...............................M AIN E.
* ’ 4tfeb20
>V . D . R O B I N S O N ,
Dealer in
© î i i i i l S o  i j i
Violins, Violin Strinys, Accordéons,
Children's Carriages, Fancy Articles, h, h.
S o ,  2 0  E v c lm  uge Si. ,  c o rn er  ol M itti» 
PO RTLAN D . . . . .  .  .  HAINE.
Cmfebl’1863
B O O  I S .  S  ,
Stationery, and Room P ap ery
B A I L E Y  &. N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H  EUS,
Nos. 56, 58, ip 68 Exchange St.,
W. Bailey, Portland. James Noyes.
Junction Freo & Middle Sts.,
DJEALER IN
Medicines. Chemical^
Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
Perfumery. L e e e h e s t Trusses,
Pure Wines and i/iquORS, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
P A I N T S ,  O IL S , V A R N I S H E S ,
D ye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils,
And Fluid, ¡ft., ¿fc.,
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, June 27, 1862, tf
C A R P E T
WARE -J3 0 T7SE!
E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R IC A N
C A R P E T I N G S,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets, Brussels, Thrce-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair ’
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ;
all widths.
Siraw Ilia Mings, Ruffs* IMats,&c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold
Very Cheap for  Cash, by
W .  T .  K I L B O R N  &  C O
(Successors to E. II. JJurgi/i, 
F R E E S T R E E T  CARPET W ARE HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. Libby A Co.'s,
25 PORTLAND, M E. tf
days.
eadful murder 
Thursday last 
r, deliberately
irother-in-law)
lo ft near by.
n n e r
ùnent French
jjp.d Hands, Face, Lips, Saobaifl, h . ,  h .
CERTAIN AN D 1 MME Df ATE CU R E.
HEGEMAN A CO’S CAMPHOR ICE WITH 
iLYCEUlNE, if used according to the Bi­
ffions, will keep the hands soft in the cold- 
siweather. Price 25 cents. Sent by mail 
3 receipt of 39 cents
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863. Cm
j R. J. D. LA RU AB EE & CO.,
69 Exchange Street,—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
â l T f l i ' ï ’ S M T E i i M f
E D W A R D  P.  B A N K S ,
72 Exch an c* St ., P ortland .
S p e c t a c l e s !
CALL
0Z T  ^ 3  r  ad
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863.
- c a
6m
17th u lt/ in Iigenan A Co., Chemists A Druggists. N.Y.
789. He ba» ----------------:------------------------ --—~frirry and '■ci'ofnloiia Ernpiioi.H  ■.» ill
of his genius, wncover the bodies of those brave men 
vin'T been a »re fighting their country's battles-— 
nght air. bad food, and drenching rains will 
r painter. a\e ^(j havoc with the strongest, therefore 
T ■> every man supyly himself with HOL- 
t Rev. l.J * *  WAY’S OINTMENT, it is a certain cure 
urcb at South ¡every kind of skin disease. Only 25 cts.
on on Friday _______________________________
H O B B S ,  r. h  a  S E &
YVhoIesale dealers in
C O
£ 3  y
G R O C E R I E S  A N D  P R O V I S I O N S
NO. 185 FO RE STREET,
Head Central WharfJoli n P.Hobbsj 
Francis E. Chase 
Joshua Hobbs.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863.
PICTURE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to.
Framing Paintings & Engravings,
in any desirable style
Burnishing Ornamental Gilding
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M O U L D I K T O S .
in any quanty.
LINE AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS.
Lithographs and Photographs
of new and old subjects.
BS^AIl articles generally kept in such a 
PORTLAND, gtorc may be found here. 17
Cm
1 dangerously Vilier-, lo  you r o w n  lira 11 li, <|o not
rr • n mem-:‘iV;o lbc Army supplies; Cholera, Fever 
*le 1S ‘ -J Bowel complaint will follow yourslight-
t. 'indiscretion, HOLLOWAY’S PILLS ¿y
WTMENT should be in every man’s knap- 
i robbed of * *ck. The British and French Troops use no 
, . ,ir3 t1nd® '^ r medicines. Only 25 cents per box or
in her pocket , .....— ---------------
1 for
k> up ioor^
(n. majority-) -
ami ouccach
216
lei« AiJlmlisfinent.J.
BRIDGTOiV ACADEMY,
> AT
1 last w e c k ^ v i l  b r i d g t o n , .  . - MAINE.
At this
SPRING TERM of this Institution
132. * I will commence on Tuesday, February 24,
•x bale. ">1,and continue l l  weeks.
_  rfti?*Di I- Hilton, A. M., - - Principal.
>X ,„th :1T.Franklin Ybaton, A. M., Vice Princp. 
atonedc IS F.lizabetii H ilton. Teacher o f  Music.
j  that 8eT' :sih. K, Gibbs, Teacher o f  Drawing and 
. . . __Aat.
a l l* ieTrustees of this Institution are happy
sider' lano,Ince to the public that the services 
ng cons*uv .'the Rev. Francis  Y baton , have been se- 
is cxpcctct ed for the Spring Term. Mr Yeaton 
na ODD moi* “5s with him a rich experience, and the 
learned reputation of a successful teach-
. .  v ’ sufficient encouragement is offered, a 
5 7th, w'110 ®ary Department will be formed under 
„o f f  cr.- s^upervision of Mrs. Hilton, to'which stu­
b's uuder twelve years of age will be ad- 
-edfor $2 00 per term.
L O W E L L  &  S E N T E  K ,  
VV4.TCI1 M A K E R S
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRY
S U R V E Y O R S  COMPASSES
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
04  E X C H A N G E  ST., -  P O R T L A N D .
Abner Lowell. William Senter. 
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. 6m
S p e cia l IN'otice !
T O  W H O M  I T  M A Y  C O N C E R N  !
rrVHE Subscriber lias in Store the LARO- 
X  EST AND BEST Selected Stock of
D R U G S ,  D A U N T S ,
Dye-Stuffs, Chemicals,
And everything kept in a Drug Store.
hysicians, that can be found in
18 
. V a.
ry says 
rs are
report,
dayp-
that fi,ar<^ near Academy $2 00 per week, 
' / »^ud lights extra. Students can reduce 
all -irexpenses by boarding themselves, 
i ^c'»l attention given to those designing
jt iil-'Xi books supplied at Portland prices.
v T. II. MEAD, Sec’y .
’Wh Bridgtcn, Jan. 20, 1863. 3wfcbl3
K . O. C O N A N T  &  C O .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
153 C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T , 15B
Alvab Conant, )
l:c . & r -  s I’ orl laud, Me.
Jan 4tli, 1863, 6m
A L B E R T  W E B B  &  C O .,  I
DEALERS IN
lîorn, iHour, & ©min,
Head o f HferrilFs Wharf,
C O M M E R C IA L  ST . P O R T L A N D . M e.
Jap. 4th 1863, *Cm
Or used Dy P
T h o
|)ome t^óaltsfinciils.
l'LAUV AM) ORNAMENTAL
JOB P R IN T IN G
H O U S E ' .
Acyer’s
T H E  R E P O R T E R  O F F I C E ,
TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BRIDGTON,
M A I N E .
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
J O B  P R I N T I N G ,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices.
» W  e have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully 
executed.
OUR ESTABLISHMENT
lias all the necessary material lo do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep lip with the N ew Improvements and 
N ew T y p e , and give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
We are. prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,
Posters o f all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, \ isiting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, &c., &c.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this 
side of Boston.
P R I K T T I I N r G !
done w ith
Blue, Black, Green or Red Ink,
OR WITH
2 WO  OR M O RE COLORS.
CF*Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branches
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marches, sore ana stiff joints, blis­
tered and inflamed feet, all these the sol­
dier must endure. MOTHERS. REMEM­
BER THIS, when your sons are grasping 
their muskets to meet danger ; think what 
relief a single pot of this ALL HEAL­
ING AND COOLING Salve will give to the 
one you love when far away from home and 
friends. It hardens and makes tough the 
feet so that they can endure great fatigue. 
It sooths and relieves the inflamed and ¿tiflf- 
ened joints, leaving them supple, strong and 
vigorous, while for
Saber Cuts and Gunshot Wounds
It stands unequlled, removing and pre­
venting every vestage of inflamation, and 
gently drawing the edges together, it quick 
ly and completely heals the most frightful 
wounds.
Wives and Sisters of our Brave Vol­
unteers.
Ycu can not put into the Knapsacks of 
your Husbands and Brothers a more valua­
ble or more necessary gift than a supply 
Of this
F,xtraordinary*Military Salve.
The lonely sentry walking bis rounds at 
night, exposed to drenching rains and chill 
night air, is often seized with VIOLENT 
P a INS. COUGH and Suffocating Hoarseness 
first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMPTION, 
but if supplied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
and HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, all dan­
ger is averted, a few Pills taken night and 
morning, and the Ointment briskly rubbed 
twice a day over the throat and chest will 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and stop 
the most distressing or DANGEROUS 
COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
army ;
Soldiers Attention!!
See to yiur own health, do not trust to 
the army supplies, although most .valuable. 
Thef e PILLS and OINTMENT have been 
thoroughly tested, they are the only reme­
dies used in the European Camps and Bar­
racks; for over forty years Dr. Holloway 
has sapplied all the Armies of Europe, and 
•during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he ettab- 
lished a depot at Balaclava, for the e> lu- 
sive sale of these GREAT REMEDIED 
many a time his special Agent there has 
sold overa ton in weight of the Ointment in 
a single day. These terrible and fatal ene­
mies of the SOLDIER IN CAMP,
' DIARRH EA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY, 
j SORES, AND SCROFULOUS ERUP­
TIONS, all disappear like a charm before 
these PILLS and OINTMENT, and now, 
while the cry rings through the land,
To Arms 4 To Arms !!
Do not Ut iliese bi aye men pevish by dis­
ease, place in their hands these PRECIOUS 
REMEDIES, that wil 1 enable them to re­
sist the dangerous exposure, the Fever, the 
Chilis, and the wounds which they cannot 
atoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get succor in the moment of need, whereas 
If our brave men have onlv to pnt their 
hands into their Knapsacks and find the>e 
n awe remedy for all the casulties of the 
bat lie field, how many shousand of lives 
would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
B ta to
Dealers are furnished at LOW EST BOS­
TON’ PRICES and everything sold
W arranted  to be oj tne Best Quality.
LTP“  Physicians’ orders receive particular 
attention.
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors 
Dealers, on application,
Pleas# address, or can on
and
J O H N  L Y N C H  tc C O .,
Wholsale Grocers,
------ AND -------
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Granite Stores, Commercial St.?
(Opp . H ead  W id g ek y 's W h arf)
PORTLAND, ME.
Portland. Aug. 1, 1862, tf
John Lynch, ) 
Peleg Barker, l 
Tho’s. Lynch. )
T  II O S . W E S T O N  «& C O . 
(L u te  \\ cslou St K cn zcr , )
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
Willie Block. 103 Comn'crcial Street, head of 
. Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ...................... M A IN E
Thomas H. Weston, 8. H Cummings
fe b l ’ 63 Henry C. Baker. *0tn
CAUTION Î—None are Genuine unless 
the words ‘ Holloway,New-York and Lon­
don,”  are discernable as a Water-mark in 
every leaf of tne hook of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to' the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 
knowing them to be spurious
Sold at the manufactory of Professr 
Holloway, 9^ Maiden Lane, New York, 
and by all respectable Druggists aud Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world'in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each.
OS5“  There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
N. B —Directions for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
DIXEY STONE & SON,
— dealers in —
VV. F. Phillips,
14
W’HOLESTLE DRUGGIST,
9M ID D LE  STREET  sep5 6m
W . H. W O O D ,
S T O C K  cŸ E X C H A N G E  B R O K E R ,
2 0  Excli.-niije Si.,
fe b l ’63
P o r i  laud. M o .
*6m
J O H N  E . D O W ’ S
B u c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u r  a  fresh F ir e , Marine & Life Insurance Agency,
lot j ustreccived by C o r n e r  o f  Exclinns«* M ilk  Sts.
M A R K E T  T,  P O O R  A  C O . ,
Importers, Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
Carpetings, Paper Hangings,
Feathers, Mattresses, and
U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
85 Sc 87 MIDDLE ST. (up stairs,)
J. S..Marrett, Portland. Fred A, Poor, 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1802. ly
J. W. M A N S F I E L D ,
Wholesale & Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Yalise,
and
C A R P  E l  B A G  M A N U FA C TO R Y, 
t 7 4  -  -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T , - -  174
( Opposite U. S. Hotel.) 
au g8tr. P  OR TLA N D  M E
HANSON & HILTON. febl'G3*Gra PORTLAND, ME.
DOLE & MOODY, 
General Commission Merchants
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn and Produce,
No. 5 G alt Block, Commercial Str e e t ,
Andrew T Dole, ) p r tît ’rT A~NT)Franklin C. Moody. ( POR1LASS u
I Aug. 22d, 1862. 6m
DRY GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES.
P A R J ' / à  - C J 9
H A H . D W A B . B ,
C R O C K E R Y, &c. & c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
^ S A P A R l t Y ^ ’
luí: 1VOJ.1.U S C.V.KA r RKVrSY n s  
Ccrofula and Scrofulous IHser.303.
From Fmi ry Files, it u'e/l-humcH merchant cf
Offard. Maine.
“  I lmve fold large euai.tltUT of vonr HaupatiMv 
ILLA, 1 un  ever vet oi.e t.ottio \\ fui-li timed 01 the 
downed eiii-et and Hill n'.;ie|uc;ii:. to tho.-e who took 
it As tiiht ns our people ti v it, the i'giee there linH 
been no meuicii.e 'ike ii betón* in" our community.”  
Eruptions, I im p,os, - l o t .h o s ,  P ustules, 
U lcers, Sores ami nil D isea seso 'f the Skin. 
From Hit'. Hold. Slr iilou. Unstpt. Funtavd. 
u 1 oi.ly oo in, out) to \ on ui.d lie  public, when 
I add inv loidinioiiy to tluid you publish of the me­
dición! viitues of sour Sa ttSAV/W.tt.'.A. My daugh­
ter, aged ten, I ¡id an r.fl’.iciiog humor in her ears, 
eyes, and hair lor veins, which we were unable to 
cure until w.e tried your Sa usaI'AÍULLa . She has 
been well lor .some months.”
From Mrs. June F. Ttiee.n x'el! hioicn amt tnuch- 
rstn incil truly o f JJeiitiisi'ille, (.ape May Co , A'. J.
'• My daughter lias suffered for a year part with a 
scrofulous eruption, width v. a> very troublesome 
Xothirreuftbrdi d any relief until we tried your Nar- 
sai'aiui i.a , which soon completely cured her.”
From Chirles P. Gaye, Esq . o f the widely-known firm 
of Güije, Murray it Co., in int fa ctn m  s i f  enam­
elled papers iti Nashua. A . It.
“ I had tor several vears a very troublesome hu­
mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until 
it disfigured my lentuics and bed .ue an intolerable 
affliction. 1 tried almost everything a man could of 
both advice and medicine, lint witiiduc any relief 
whatever, until I took your Sa r sa fa r illa . It 
immediately made my face worse, as you tool me it 
might lor a" time; hut in a few weeks "tin* new skin 
began to form under the blotch*s, and continued 
until my lace is us smooth as anybody’s, end 1 am 
without any symptoms o f the disease that I know 
Of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe 
it to your Sarsaparilla ”
Erysipelas —General Debility -  Purify the 
Blood.
From Dr. Iioht. Fair in, Houston St.. N  T 
Pit. A ver : I seldom fail tufteinore Eruptions end 
Scrofulous .Sores by the persevering use of your 
Sarsaparilla , and 1 have just now cured an at­
tack of Maliynant Erysipelas with it. No altera­
tive we possess equals the S a r s a p a r i l l a  you have 
supplied to the profession us well as to the people.’ ’ 
From J. E. Johnston, Esq , Wal'entnn. Ohio.
“  For twelve years 1 had the yellow Erysipelas on 
my right arm, during which time 1 tried all the cel­
ebrated physiciaus 1 could reach,mid took hundreds 
of dolíais’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so 
had that the cords became visible, and the doctors 
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began 
taking your Sarsaparilla  Took two bottles, and 
some of vour Tills Together they have cured me.
I am now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a 
public place, my case is known to everybody iu this 
community, and excites the wonder o f all.”
From lion. Ilenry Monro, M. P. P , o f  Xemcnstie, C. 
IF., a leading member i f  the Canadian Parliament.
*• i have used your Sarsaparilla  in inv family, 
for general debility, and for purifying the blood, 
with very beneficial results, at d feel conlidence in 
eoimncnding it to the afflicted.”
St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, Salt Kheum,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Siclder, Esq . the able editor o f the
TuiieLluiiiiiocIt Democrat, Pennsylvania.
*• Our only child, about three years of age, was at­
tacked by pimples on his lord lead. They rapidly- 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
sore, which covered his face, and actual))- blinded 
his eyes lor some days. A skilful physician applied 
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap­
parent effect. For fifteen days weguarded his hands, 
lest with them he should tear open t lie festering and 
corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Hav­
ing tried every tiling eise we had any hope from, we 
began giving’ vonr Sa r saparilla”, and applying 
the iodide ot potash lotion, as you direct. 'J he sore 
began to heal when we had given the first bottle, 
and was well when we had finished the second. The 
child’s eyelashes, which had come out. grew again, 
and lie is now as heaitliy and fair as any oilier. The 
whole ncighbuihood predicted lhat the child must 
die.”
Syphili- and M ercurial rU eass.
From Dr. Hiram Float, o f St. Louis, Missouri.
*•1 find your Sarsaparilla  a moie effectual 
remedy lor the secondary sv u-.ptom* o f S¡iphilis, 
and for syphilitic disease tlia-.i an_v other wé posses». 
The profession are indebted to you for some ol the 
best medicines we have.”
From A. J. French. 31. D , an eminent physician o f 
Lawrence. Mass., who is a prominent member o f  
*  the Legislature o f  Massachusetts.
'-D r/ A yer — Jily dear Sir: I have found your 
SA’iisAparii.la an excellent remedy lor Syphilis, 
both o f the pruflury and secondary tyjM*, and effect­
ual in some cases tout were too obstinate to yield to 
other remedies. I do not know w hut we can em­
ploy with more certainty ol success, where a power­
ful alterative is required.”
Mr. Chits. S. Uan Lietr. o f Fete Pruvsircl:, N. J-, 
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more 
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every 
remedy orticatment that could lie applied, until the 
persevering use of AVer’s SarraParilla  relieved 
him. Few cases can he found more inveterate and 
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot­
tles to cure him.
Leuzorrhoea, W Li'.e^ Female W eakness, 
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer­
ation, and ¡no very often cured by the alterative 
' effect o f this Sa r sa pa r illa . Some cases reouire, 
however, in aid o f the Sarsa pa r illa , the sKiiiul 
application oflocjil remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr.
Jacob Morrill, o f  Cin(tinnedi.
" I  have found your Sarsaparilla  an excellent 
alterative in diseases of teníales Many cases ot ir­
regularity. Lencorrhoea, Internal Ulceration, and 
local debility, arising from the scrofulous- diathesis, 
lmve yielded to it, and there are few that do not, 
when its effect is properly aided by local treatment.” 
A lady, unwilling to allow the j>ub!ication of her 
name, irrites:
“ Mv daughter and myself have been cured of a 
very debilitating l.eucori boca of long standing, by 
two bottles o f vour SARSAPARILLA.”  
Rheumatism, Gout. L iver Complaint, D ys­
pepsia Heart Disease, Neuralgia, 
when caused bv Scrofula in the system, are rapidly 
cured by this Ext . Sarsaparilla .
AYER' S
CATHARTIC PILLS
possess so many advantages over thc,other pur­
gatives in the market, and their superior virtue» 
are so universally known, that we need not cl» 
more than to assure the public their quality is 
maintained equal to the best it ever lias been, 
and that they may be depended on to do all 
that they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. E li, M. IT., & Co., 
Lowell. Mass.“ and sold by 
S. M. HAYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE BROWN 
North Bridgton ; SILAS BLAKE, Harrison
S T O N K I I A M  U II O T II E R S,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
dealers in
Window »Shades !
CLOTH AND W IRE SCREENS, AC.; «  
----- also, dealers in------
FIXTURES, TASSELS & CORD,
- NO. 164 MIDDLE STREET,
Portland, Me.T. F. Stoneliam, )P. W. Stoneliam, (
DS^Store Shades, o f all dimensions made, 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Painting. 
T olland, Aug 1, 1862. t tf
W .  &  C . U M I L L I K Ê N ,  
113  C M M E R ’ LO ST., P O R T LA N D .
PROGRAM MES AND TICKETS.
f ’p 'IlE  Bridgton Reporter Officeha3 facilitie 
JL for furnishing Programmer} and Ticket 
or, Conceits, At .,at lew prices
G . I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesaleand re taildeA
m m m E w m m m
o f all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MÆ TTRESSE S
PICTURE FRAM ES, FEATH ERS,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E x t e n s i o n ,  C e n te r  a n d  C a r d  T a b les .
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and mostipi 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - G LASSE S R E P A IR E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 9
Pondicherry House.
THE subscrioer would inform liie 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
• substantial manner, and for area* 
sonable compensation. The Pondiclsray 
House is kept on strictly temperance prinei 
pies,and travellers will find it a quictresting 
place. My H o u s e  is also fitted up for board 
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
•Xf- 1 have also, goov Ptabling for Hose 
MARSHAL BACON. 
Brldgtoc Center, Nov. 19,1858 .
T H E  B E ID G T O N R E T O R T  EE
Jfnu ani r^nlmicnt
— The Belfast Journal tells the fol­
lowing story: A  gentleman o f this city 
(Belfast) had at one time in his employ 
an Irishman possessed o f  a good deal 
more zeal than knowledge. His em­
ployer gave him a key one morning 
with directions to ‘go to the Post Office 
and get the contents o f  forty.’ Pat 
vanished, but presently came back with 
pockets, hat and hands filled with a mis­
cellaneous collection o f  mail matter, and 
the explanation— ‘I couldn’t open forty, 
sir, but I  opened all I  could, and here 
hey be!’
|iume J p b  n  tis tin nits.
Horace C. little,
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,
(TEMPERANCE BUILDING,)
D o r n  ^ ty r r t is n im it s .
PLAIN AND O R N A M E N TA L
K  UM 11 CSS
THE G BEAT CAUSE OF
ä ü M A N  M  I S E R Y .
Just published in a ¿caled envelope; pace Ci ts.
H O U S E !
B R ID G T O N  CENTER, . . . - M A I N E . '  T H E  R E  P O U T E R  O F F I C E
A  P olite M an .— ‘My deceased un­
cle,’ says a humorous writer,’was the 
most polite gentleman in the world. 
He was making a voyage on the Dan­
ube, and the boat sunk. M y uncle was 
just on the point o f drowning. l ie  got 
his head above water for once, took oif 
his hat and said: ‘Ladies and gentlemen, 
will you please excuse me ?’ and down 
he went.’
— During a late canvass in Miehi 
ran a surgeon dentist was making an 
xcellent speech in one of the interior 
towns ; a low fellow, belonging to the 
other party, interrupted him with the 
question, ‘ W hat do you ask to pull a 
tooth, doctor?’ ‘I  will pull a tooth for 
a shilling, and your nose gratis.’ replied 
the docter
[•HE subscriber having fitted up the front part of the office of
T h e  B r id g t o n  R e p o r t e r ,
TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BRIDGTON,
M A I N E .
ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND FANCY
In tne neatest manner, at much expense, 
begs leave to inform the citizens of
B R I D G T  O N ,
JOB PRINTING,
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and 
at the most reasonable prices.
vlnd the surrounding towns, that he is pre­
pared to sell them such as
^5  §  $
iJ.We have all the facilities ior doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, and shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully 
executed.
ST A T IO N E R Y  ! P E R IO D IC A L S
O I'R  ESTAB LISH M EN T
‘How dreadful that cigar smells !’ 
exclaimed Cushing to a companion; ‘why 
it’s an awful smelling thing !’ Oh, no ; 
it’s not the cigar that smells,’ was the 
reply. ‘W hat is it then ?’ inquired 
Cushing. ‘W hy, it’s your nose that 
smells, o f  course— that’s what noses are 
made for.’
— Scratch the green rind o f  a sapling, 
or wantonly twist it in the soil, and a 
scarred or crooked oak will tell o f  the 
act for years to come. How forcibly 
does this figure show the necessity o f giv­
ing ri"ht tendencies to the minds andO O
hearts o f  the young.
— ‘W hat’s that ar a picture on ?’ask- 
ed a countryman in a print store thepth 
er day to the proprietor, who was turn­
ing over some engraviftgs. ‘That, sir, 
i Joshua commanding the sun to stand 
till.’ ‘Du tell ! W hich is Josh and 
.rhich is his son ?’
— A  city editor says that a man in 
New York got himself into trouble by 
marrying two wives. A  western editor 
assures his contemporary that a good 
many men in Michigan have done the 
same thing by only marryng one.
— To be silent, to suffer, to pray, 
when we cannot act, is acceptable to 
God. A  disappointment, a contradic­
tion, a harsh word received and endured 
as in his presence, is worth more than 
a long prayer.
—  Old Maid— ‘W hat ! nine months 
old and cannot walk yet ! W hy, when 
I  was a baby, I  went alone even at six 
months.’ Young and indignant mother 
(muttering to herself ) ‘Humph ! guess 
vou’ve been alone ever since!’
F A N C Y  G O O D S  !
As cheap as tbe cheapest.
Has all the necessary material lo do first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the N ew Improvements and 
N ew' Type , and give our customers us good 
work as can be secured.
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased in price, and having
Bought For Cash
Will offer superior 
PURCHASE KS.
inducements to CASH
New Store,— New Goods J
Always on hand, and constantly receiving a 
fresh assortment,—such as
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues.
Town Blanks,
insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards, \ ¡siting Cards. Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, <tc., &c.,
As cheap as at any other establishment this
aide of Boston.
/Imerican, English Cap and Letter Papers, 
Commercial Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WA1FERS,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES, ■
PORTEMONIES,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID GLUE,
* REWARD OF MERITS 
CARDS, LED-PENCILS, KNIVES, &c.«fcc
Also, for sale a new lot of
F  Ä  Gil (g  Y  ( S i i ®
A  little boy, a few days since,while 
coming down stairs, was cautioned by 
his mother not to lose his balance. His 
question which followed was a puzzler: 
‘Mother, i f  I  should lose my balance, 
where would it go to ?’
The course o f  true love with a certain 
couple in Elmswell, England, recently 
terminated in a happy marriage, after 
a courtship o f 26 years!
Sir, I  will make you feel the arrows 
o f my resentment.’ ‘Ah, Miss, why 
should I  fear your arrows when you nev­
er had a beau ?’
COLOGNE, HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
[G?“ Call and see for yourselves
KT* Persons wishing for work in our line 
are invited to call, as we can suit them, both 
as to style and price.
Bridgton, Aug 15, 18C2. * tf
NOTICE.
The heart that soars upwards escapes 
little cares and vexations; the birds 
that fly high have not the dust o f  the 
road upon their wings.
‘ I ’m particularly uneasy on this 
point,’ as the fly said, when the little 
boy stuck him on the end o f a needle.
‘Be content with what you have,’ as 
a rat said to the trap, when he saw that 
he had left a part o f  his tail in it.
W e judge ourselves by what we feci 
capable o f  doing, while others judge us 
by what we have already done.
^  and Overseers of the Poor, of the Town 
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
in session at the Town House within said 
Town, on the first and third Saturday of 
each month, from one o'clock until five in 
the P. M., for the purpose of transacting 
such business as may come before them in 
their official capacity.
Families o f  Volunteers needing relief arc 
requested to give their attention at the time 
and place above stat ed.
JHOMAS CLEAVES, 
JACOB HA2EN,
_ , ,  GEORGE E. MEAD,
Bridgton, March 81b. A. D., 18G2 19
I P  ZE3L X  X*ST ^37 31 2XT O r
DONE WITH
Bhic, Clack, Green er Red ink,
1ÌVO OR M O RE COLORS-
[¡^“ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branches.
N ew  S t o c k  ! N ew  G o o ds  !
Has just received from Boston a new stock
BRO A D C LOTUS, C ASH AI ER ES,
D o e s k in s , F l a n n e l s , P r in t s ,
AXU DU LA I.NFS,
With all the fixtures neccessaTy to comprise 
a complete stock of
m i  m m z  i
Which will be sold low. 
sortment of
Also, a prime as-
• CROCKERY, GLASS,
X  X  a  i ?  c l  -  \ \ r  a  i?  e  !
With a general assortment of
< 3 - 3 ^ 0 C E T ? I J ± ; S !
------ Anso,------
Carpetings, Paper-Hangings, &c., &c
aug2962t
N o t i c e -
r|MiE snbscnner. grateful for past favors, 
I  would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
J. D, WOODBURY,
"HALEB IN
FRUIT COIS) FECTIONERY.
C I G A R S ,  A c ,
rfltlDGTON CENTER, ME,
Also—Saws GUMMED and FILED  at the 
shortes notice. Gmmayfi
S . M . (I A R M O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Office n Temperance Building
E o o í s  C&5 S l l O O O ,
A LECTURE BY Da. CULVERWEDL ON 
THE CAUSE A N D CURE of Spermatorrhoea 
Consumption, Menial and Physical Debility, 
Nervousness, Epilepsy • Impared Fulri'.ion 
of the Body, Lassitude, Weakness of the 
Limbs and tlie Back, indisposition, and in 
capacity for study and Labor, Dullness of 
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, aversion to 
society. Love of solitude, Timidity. Self Dis­
trust. Dizziness, Headache, A flections of the 
eyes, Pimples on the Face, involenlary i mis­
sions, and Sexual Incopnbily. Hie Conse­
quences of Youth full Indiscrimination, Ac , 
Ac.
[T?”  This admirable Lecture clearly proves 
that the above enumerated, oiten self a Iliict- 
ed evils, may be removed without medicine 
and without dangerous surgical operations, 
and should be read by cvciy youth and every 
man in the land.
The Early Physical Ifgeneracy cf
AMERICAN PEOPLE,
Just Published by Dr. Stone,
IhUi HllhùGE WAT0 8  M0íii||¡|^
Oyer-S trung Bass ' 
FULL IRON FRAMED IqA;
Are justly pronounced by the PrcV*,, 
sic Masters to be superior lustrum '^
Physician to the T*oy Lung and Hygienic 
Institute.
A Treatise, on the Cause o f  Early Pnyeical 
Decline o f A me, icon P eop leIn c cause oj 
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Mar- 
a smut.
This work is of a high moral tone, wiilten 
in chaste yet tbiiUing language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness ol all, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable aids and treatment t or 
cure
It. will be sent by mall on receipt of two 3 
cent stamps,
Parents and guardians fail not to send and 
obtain this woi k.
Young man foil not to send and get this 
hook.
Sent under seni, to any address In a 
plain, sealed envelope,on the receipt of six 
certs, or tw o postage stamps, by addressing
of every description, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
R E P A I R I N G
done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe findings
and almost all kinds ot
S H O E  S T O C K ,
Dr . CHAS rJ. C. KLINE, & Co., 
127 Bowery, Nkw-Y ork, 
•Post Office Box, 45SG. Iyl4
S T A G E  N O T I C E
A Wonl o f  Solemn Conscientious Advice to 
i hose, iv ho tv ill refect.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex­
tent in community dooming at least 100,1)00 
youth of both sexes annually to an early 
gfave. Those diseases are very imperfectly 
understood. Their external manifestations 
or symptons are Nervous Debility, Relaxa­
tion, a ¡id Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
and consumption of the tissue of tbe wl.olo 
body, shortness of breathing or hurried 
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight of 
st.iiis. great palpitation of the Heart. Asthma 
Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking of the 
! hands and Limbs; aversion to society and
are bhilt o f tlie best and most tkcjo
seasoned materials, and nill
Tlw. Inlll' IK Vi* TV flPHTY ?!mute. he tone is very deep,rooiuU 
mellow ; the touch elastic. Eachl';¡¡' 
ranted for three years. Price in*» 
$700
Opinions of the Press.-, V-
WateiB Pianos arc known as the« 
XV o are enable d to.- pi ak ol thegS 
with some degree of ecniioeiiclfii 
sop a I knowledge of their uuj 
and durable quality ’ ’—N  J onir 
“ Wo cart speak of the nuritsoffl 
ace Waters Pianos- 11omjet* 
edge, ms being of the v t iy le j 
Christian Jnlellegtvcer. .
HORACE C. LI 
PU B LISH ER AND PRC
v o l  V ,  j s j o .  :
-NEW 7-OCTAVE pi 
Cip.I tJ\J• caaes, iron iianus, j 
strung bass, of difiere nt ni..k(n; 
do., wiili mouldings. SUO; <'o; 
legs and inlaid tifimebomd, id 
$200; do..-with peart key*. hrl 
.1300 ; new 5 1-2 ottavo, VU5; 
tave, $140. 'ihe above 
warranted, and ate th.e ficaie 
that can he found in the city, 
and see them. Second hand 
$40. $50, $C0, $l3*and $1C0.
•J J l  TS
S S U E D E V E R T ' F R I DA Y
II. C. LIT TL E .
All letters must be addressed ta 
[Publisher. Communications intende! 
public ition should be accom panied b j  
ñamo o f  the author.
Stacre leaves Bridgton Center for Portland
Daily at 7 *  A. M„ passing through North boBjnea8 or stu(,v ; dimness of Eyesight; 
Bridgton, Harrison Pin! Norway to South ,,  f Mcn,o ry . « f  the head : Ne„
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Poitlaml, and 110 b 1
arrives in Portland at 2 o'clock. P. M 
Rr.TUuxiNG— Leaves Grand Trunk Depot, 
at 11-4 ociock  P M., tor South Paris, thence 
by stage to Norway. Harrison. Noilh Bridg- 
on, and Bridgton Center, ai lives at Brit!g- 
ou at 7 o'clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Fryebnrg, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday Evenings : 
Returning to Bridgton, Tuesdays. Thmsdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South 
Paris and Portland.
By taking this rout. Passengers arrive in 
Portland in season for trains going West, 
and io>- Boston and Bangor Boats, and are 
carried to the Western Depot and to the 
boats without any extra charge 
Fare from t-'ryeburg $2.00, from Bridgton 
Center. North Biidglon and Harrison, $1.75 
Down tickets to be had of the (giver l*p 
tickets for Harrison. Bridgton and Frycbnrg 
sold at the Grand irnnk Railroad Depot. 
Portland. You will have to pay $2.00 <or 
up tickets, and if yon stop at Harrison or 
Biidgton, the driver will pay you back 25 
cents.
J.B. STOW ELL. )
J. YV. FOWLER, j Proprietors.
J. W. FOWLER. Driver 
Bridgton. Nov. 7th 1802. 4Stf
dizziness of the head ; Neu 
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body; 
Pains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago. I)is- 
pepsia or Indigestion ; irregularity of the 
Bowels; deranged sections of Kidnes and 
other elands of the body, as Lcucorvhcxu or 
Fleur A l bus, <£c.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste­
ria. and Nervous Spasm.
Now, in ninety' nine cases out of every one 
hundred all the above named disorders, and 
a host of others not named, as consumption 
of the Lungs, and the most insidions and 
wily form of Consumption o f the Spinal 
Nerves, known as TabesDorsales, and Tabes j 
misentierca. Hence the want of success on / 
the part of old school practice in treating)
Persons required to publish noil 
THE II O n A t r. Vt A l I*, rt s Mí ip- by O rder oí the Probate Court may seìe<A 
i'ncm.-í n.i Tlined the tqfuS'ì^ D‘lI>er whlch such notice may Y>e publ\s|Rosewood oases 
Bient, with the Patent Divii 
Solo Stop. Pi ices lioni $:::> t 
Dai «ioniums with Pedal l'a 
and $300. School Harmon 
$S0; and $200. Also, Meiodci 
monimns, of the following m 
& Co. s, Caihart & Needham, 
lin. and S. D. & H. W. Smith 
will be sold at extremely low pi 
Melodcons remain in tune 
Each Melodeon warranted h 
A liberal discount to 
Churches, Sabbath School«, ] 
a lies, and Teachers. Tbe Trade 
the most reasonable lores.
H O R A C E  1VAI
T k r m s . ON E DOLLAR A YEAR IN; 
: A NC E ; one dollar lif ty-ccnts at the c it 
¡lie y e a r .
TSKMSOF A dveutirinq . Oncsqnnt 
jn e s ,  one insertion 75 cen ts,3 inset! 
L:0 0 ; 3 months $2:00; 6 months $3:50; I 
rear S6:00 ; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 cob 
50:00 : one column $50:00 
j o l t  P R IN T IN G  executed with ncatn 
lUeapness, and despatch
It contains about 200 choice so 
_ _ _ t catches, duetts, tiios, qnsitetts 
Tiling and Hygienic Idstitution, is now en 1 uses, many of them written 
gaged In treating this class of modern mal- , ,l' s Wo, h, besidci
symptoms only.
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Trov
S. IXI. P E T T E X G IL I. Sc CO.,
No. S7 Park Row, New York, & 6 S 
t. Boston, are our Agents for the Bi 
Reporter, in those cities, and are auti 
4-SI Broadway,SeJ-'t to take Advertisements and Subsc 
„ .  f„.. no our Lowest Rales 
T H E  D A Y  StHO«L(Clu|?-Ilsf U 
36.C00 Co,nee h  
A new Singing Look  lor 
called the Day School Bell, is tribqion Center Busineß» Cai
Miles 32 pages of ali
i n  u s ,  j a s . R ., Kar Ai ture, Cioci 
.W are, Paints, Oils, Dry G’ds 4k Grocei
adíes with the most astonishing success._| 01 nter-tc. ’ihe Elements «re
The treatment adopted by the Institution is progressive, that ordinary tea«; 
new ; it is based upon scientific principles, I themselveseniiiclysttclesslwli
L L E Y ,
_ tarer.
E D W A R D  T ., Shoe Mann 
Custom Work done to order
E .  E .  W I L D E R ,
Carriage Trimmer,
AXD MANUFACTURER OF
3E3I m o
OF ALL KIND 
C R IDGTON C E N T E R ,. .
O  £3  ©  !E3
. - -MAINE
‘ 'alters. Bridles, Cnliars, Whips. Rlankct« 
and Sùrctnglvs, on liaud or made to order
D y  Repairing promptly att ended to 
Bridgton, August 15, ISG2.. tf
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals or poisons. Tne facilities of cure are 
such that patients can be cured at their 
homes, in any part of the country from ac­
curate description of their case, by letter, 
and bave the medicines sent them by mail or 
express. Printed interrogatories W ill be 
forwarded on application. •
055“  Consumption. Catarrh, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as well at the homes of 
patients as at the Institution by sending the 
Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, 
with inhaler and ample directions for their 
use. and direct correspondence.
LLt””  Patients applying for interrogatories 
or advice mustenulose tetorn stamps to meet 
attention.
[£F“ The attending physician will be found 
at the institution for consultation from 9 A 
■M to 9 P M of each day. Sundays in the 
forenoon.
Address Dr . A ndrew Stone.
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institution and Physician for diseases of the 
Heart. Throat, and Lungs, 90 Fifth street. 
Troy. N. Y. lyfebl3'G3
L A  X 15 &  L I T
Dealers in
T  L  15
IP !l
Al <o
Dü lili
Manufactuiers of
Cíoaks C.ipes and Rían lillas,
No. 133 Middle Street.
P. Lane, )
A. Little ( 
Portland, Aus 1, 1S02,
F O R IL A ND
6m
J . W .  C . M O IÌ lìiS O N  &  C O .
Manufacturer and dealer in
P i c t u r e ,  P o r t r a i t , &  l o o k i n g  G í a s s
F R  A M E S
No. 2ß Market Square,-- - Portland.
Plain and Ornamental. Gilt, Black Wal- 
ut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment of Photo­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 18G2. 6m
T R U E  &  M I L L I  K E N
;Cí)3|)0ÍGrSí!!U
-  A N D -  j
COMMISSION JttüüCHAIîrS,
141 -  U oiu inrrci.il St. 141
D. W. True.
8. M. Milliken.
)
Í roillnnd, Me
•-umjuly4
C R O S M A N  &  P O O R
Druggisls and Appolliceuric.s
g NO 7Ó M I D D L E  S T . ,  F O X  B L O C K ,
P o r t l a n d , ------------- ---- -  M a i n e .
-o —
35^* Physicians' Prescriptions find Family 
Medicines receive especial attention.
Gm july-i
DUE. LACROIX’S
F F .lV i.T E  M E F IC /il  TUFA TIES
OX THE
Physiological View of Mr-niage.
250 P\cl5Saud 100 15NGRAYiNG8— Pjic 
only TWftx’JT-M.VK cek’j s. Scut iteeol po^ t• 
age to all p its o f the Union. On the iofir
even yonng sciiolars to sing 
scientifically ; whi e Uie tunrsi 
embiace buctia vaiiety of live! 
and soul stii-iing music r.ad 
that no troutiic avili he txpeiie 
cing aci beghine) s to go en wii 
quiting si,111 iu one ot thè n^ o 
ing, beauty iniproving. happis 
aud oi der-p:ocliiciug exertiatso 
Jn siiti plitity oi its elemonts, 
oi:P]>tation of music, and in 
min)ber of Jts sones. oiiginal,1 
pted. il eia ima hy nuieli 
còmpefitors. Jt vili *be fonud  ^
sned for semina) ics. nesder 
lic schools. A few samplepas 
emenls. tnnes. and songs. 
colar, scuciami get ouc.
HOR ace W ATTERS,*Utbor oK 
Dell. Nos. 1 nntl 2. whiiii 
CROI motta sale of 735.000 
papev cove*-. 20 cenis MSncr 
cerna, $.2 per 100 .- clolh 1* 
gnitt. 40 celile. per Af» 
nlshed at thè 100 prfee.
Videe.
H O R A C E  1 VATERi 
482 Bros dira v.
i I L L I N G S ,  L U T H E R ,  Dry Goods. Il 
»Ware, Crockery, W. I G'ds & Grocct
A R K E R , M RS. L. T ., Milliner I 
Dress Maker. Temperance Building
A L L , REU B E N , Confectionery, Tc
Fancy Goods and Medicines.
I ACON, M A R SH A L, Pondicherry Hot 
iBoardi.ng. Stabling for Horses*
U R N H A M , ALONZO C., Blacksm
Prom pt attention paid to Horse Shoe
E N T O X , A L F R E D , Shoe Maker, t 
tom Work to order. Boarding Iloust
I U RN H AM , W . t v . , Shoo Dealer, C 
tom W ork and Jobbing done to ordei
isslo. tlx
c - l o n  c 
-nicii-al
mi ties of youth and maturity, 
secret follies oi both sexes of 
ing debility, uetvousnr dopi 
its, palpi fa lion of-the be.in.
Iningy. involuntary imi. ions, bitishiugs, de­
fective liiemory. iudigestlon and lacsllude 
ifttk (on/rs'/ons o f  i/rilling /- tc,, , o f  a 
. hoarding School yi7/.". a L'od'g, +St rornt 
am ia young »/. a ,, irti Lc 4'r- Jt is a
trntbiul adviser to the m.m'ied and tbo -t 
contempi.itiug marriage, wlio entertain se- 
ciet doubts ol their physical condition, and 
who nrc conscious of having liazaided tlic 
health, hapjiiness and p .iv i’eges to which 
eveiy human being is entitled.
Young Men wlio are troubled with weak 
no.-s. gencially earned bv a bad habit in 
youth, tbe eliceis ot which m e dizziness, 
pains, fovgetinlness, sometimes a ringing ii 
tbe eais, weak eyes, weakness of the buck 
and lower exlicm eties, coninsion of ideas 
loss of memory, with melancholy may be 
euied bv tbe author's NEW Pa LIS ÀN1 
LON DON 'i REA t ME NT.
We have vecentlv devoted much of out 
lime in VISITING TH E EUROPEAN DOS 
PiT A I ,S, availing ourselves o f  the knowl­
edge and researches of the most skilled Pity 
siciansand Suigeonsin Em ope ami Hie don 
tinent. Those who place them serve« under 
our cave will now have the ¡nil benefit of the 
many NEW AND ElTiCACIOUS .REME­
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in­
to our practice, and 1 lie public may rest
BOSS CE N TE R  Sc JORDAN, Tann
C u nicis . Hides, Skins A Bnikwu«t
L E A V E S , R O B E R T , Livery Stai 
/Good Teams constantly on hand to let
EE]
ISSU
SABBAEH SCHOOL 
85,000 COPIE 
It is an entirely ney 
paçcs. Many of the turn 
wiilten expressly lor ibis 
soon be as popular as its pi 
No 1) which lias fun r.p t# 
number o f C50.C00 copies—c 
Sunday School book ot its i 
in this country Also, loti i 
bound in one to accommoda 
ing them in that loim. P:
2, paper revets, 15 rents, 
bound, 25 cents. $18 per II 
embossed gilt, SO cents, $
No. 1. paper covets. 13 et 
bound, 20 ccrtts. $15 per 
erubosed gilt, 25 cents, 
Bells Nos. 1 ann 2 bound tc 
$30per 100; clotn bound 
50 cents. $40 per 100. 25 
at the loo  piice. Mailed i
■IlORA CE  
4Í
[L E A V E S  NATHAN, Dry Goods,
1 Family Groceries. Ike., &o.
Choi
L E A V E S , B. C. Ac SON, Stoves,
Ware. Jobbing done to ord r.
AS W E L L ,  F .  B .  Sc J .  I L ,  JeweUei 
J Waches, Clocks, &c. Repairing done.
IH AD TIK K  Sc B O O T H  B A Y ,  Proprictoi 
o f  Forest Stocking Mill.
. A V I S ,  M I A L  At SON, Bridgton House 
'G ood Stable connected with this Hotel,
.A V IS , a h a Ij, Carriage Maker, repaii 
'in g  and Painting done m a neat rnannei
OG G , A LB E R T. Tanner and Curriei 
Bridgton Center, Maine. Bark wanted.
DM TREl
1 Broad i
IR K S, RUFUS, Proprietor of Cuntbei
J flau d  Mills. Charles Gibbs agent.
N r.W  1 NSTRl  MENT,
President I.¡«coin's Gran 
best Vignette of bis Excel 
yet bem published , n 
leader of the 22d Regiment, 
cents. Our General's Quii 
nette rf 25 of onr Genen 
n11a: lender of the 7th Re 
50 cents. The Seven Son 
rn Keene Waltz, 35 ci 
Schottische, 25 cents < all 
Box Gallop, hy Herring, 
Waltz, J.a Giafsa, 25 cení 
kn. Goldbock. 25 cents. S
-------- ,------------- ------------ j---------— , . eial Scott's Farewell Gram
sured oi ihe same zeakassiduity, SECRCRY ° ac  ^; Airy Castles. 40 cent 
and attention being paid to their easeB, Darkhnrst. Freedom. Truth 
which has so successiuily distinguished ns March, with splendid V 
heretofoi e. as a Physician in oni PECULfA R Carl Hrlnemann, 60 cents 
department of proiosslonal 1’ raclice fo r  the lilie productions. 
vast Itpeyly-ßve years. | tvp-ts-
Fkexch' t; EM A1.E P :i.i.s. 1.adics who wish 
for medicines, the efficacy o f which /'as been * Bo true to thee; A 
tested ia thousands of cases, and never fa i l- ! Noughts ’> I-ittle Jenny Do1 
ed to cfiect speedy cures without any bad re -1 nrc rt’niIn2 J I dream of mj, 
suits, will use none but Dr. Dsl.aney H Fe- 1 '!oine >. Merry Utile U rn  
male Periodical Pills.
IB B * , RUFUS, Dealer in Dry Good: 
Flour, Groceries, &c., Ac.
R I S W O L D ,  A L E X A N D E R ,  Wholcsa 
Shoe Manufacturer.
P L A Y P E N »S . M ., DrngR, Medicines, Pc
fumery, Ite. Bookseller & Stationer
IT  A NS o x  tk HILTON, Crockery. Grot­
tes, Meat, Ac., <tc.
A R M O N , S. M ., Conncellor and AU 
ney at Law, Bridgton, Maine.
A R M O N , W A L T E R , Blacksmith, 
kinds of jobbing done in this line.
N EW  VCCAL Mf
O PRI.NS & P E R L E Y , Bash and Rii 
- Manufactory. Jobbing attended to
IT T L E F IE L D , N. S. Sc F. J.
cellors aitd Attorneys at Law.
Coi
on as good terms ns can be had at any other 
establishment.
„  „  .1A MES WEBB.
North Bridgton, March 4, 18G2 tf!8
JOB PBINTÍNG OFFICE.
J O IIN  W . P E R K I N S  &  C O .
Wholesale Dealers in
Paints, Oils ana Varnishes,
DRUGS, D Y E  STUFFS, GLASS W AR E,
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, u .
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block,
Gin julv4 PORTLAND, ME.
DU. IIASKELL
’Y ^T JLL he nt Bridgton. March. P  -88mP 12, and
• i , ,^ive ‘*is attention to those who may 
ish his professional services.
„ vYL !" A.1?1'"*' for a superior SEWING
MAU in  X E. Price $25 00 and upwards
nvni, n 1SG2 if 18BrUigton, Marc*
B u c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u rlo t '
The only precaution 
necessary to be obsei ved is. ladies should 
uot take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the paiticu 
lars of which will be found on the wrapper 
accompanying each box.) Iboligh always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
they.
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part of the United States or Canada.
To the L adies—Who need a confidential 
medical adviser with regard to any of those 
interesting complaints to their delicate or- 
ganizatlon renders them liable, are particu 
lnrly lDvited to consult ns.
The ‘ Electro-Galvanic Protective.”  For 
married ladies whose health will not admit, 
or who have no desire to inciease their fam- 
Ilses, may be obtained ns above. It isa  per­
fectly sale preventive to conception, ami has 
been extensively used during the last twenty 
years ' Price reduced to $10. J
. o f  Y ou th  C n r r ilr d .
A treaties on the cause of Premature De­
cay—A solemn warning Just published, a 
/>ook showing the insidious progress and pro- 
valence among schools. Jboth male and fe­
male | of this fatal habit, pointing out the 
fatality that invariably attends its victims, 
and developing the whole progress of the 
disease, fiom  the commencement to the end.
it will be sent by Mail on receipt o f two 
| 3 | cent stamps
Attendance dailv. from 8 in the morning 
till 0 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 6 P. M.
Medicines with full directions sent to nnv 
part oT the United States or Canadas, l.v 1>ft.
by
A freshlot j itstrcccived by
TIJNBON &. IIIT,TON
. nnadas, jby na-
tients communicating their symptoms bv 
letter. Business correspondence Btrictly con-
rcP-Dr T/s Office s still 1 ocatc\l ns estab­
lished under the name of DR. LA CROIX at 
No. 31 Maiden Lane. Albany, N Y j vJG
for c h ild n ); Slum her. mil 
zie dies to-night: Jenny's 
green : Was my Brother in tb 
Why have my loved ones p 
C. Foster. Shall we knowci 
by the Rev. R. Lowrv. Plea 
all, by J Roberts. There isal 
by 1. M. Holmes. Price 251 
doni. Trulli and Right, ana 
grand ehovns ; music by ( 
with English and German wo 
Where liberty dwells is my c 
ley. Forget if yoti can, but I 
sweet voices singing, anelilo 
J • IL 1 lioroat, 30 cents cnc 
are very popular. Mailr_ 
Foreign Sheet MUSIC at* 
a 11 kinds of Music mercltani 
ces
HORACE WATT 
481 Broad«
E w i s ,  H A R TL Y  AV., Barber. Sb
ing and Hair Cutting.
IT T L E  H ORACE C ., Publisher & P 
prietor of T ue Bridgton R efortki
E L S O l f ,  A . M ., Dry (Joods, Groceri 
Hardware, Crockery, Glass. Cavpetin
»Ea s e  a-, h i l l , Physicians St Surgct 
Office in GcJd Fellows Building,
' t o n e , D I X E Y  Sc s o n , Dry Goods, ( 
leerles, Paints, Oils. Hardware it Groce
' T l ’ A R T , E . T. Merchant Tailor, 
meats made to order.
A Y L O R  Sc P E R R Y ,  Proprietors of 
new Woolen Factory.
NEW  MUSIC FOR THE 5*
IN CHEAT FORM, AREÀNCKD 
AND CHORUSES I-OR JIUPICAL 
C1IOIES, SUNDAY SCU00I.S,
schools, seminaries. 
Khali we know each other 
wo meet beyond the river ? 
fl here Is a beautiful world , D 
the Angels coming P Where 
is my Country ; Freedom. Tr 
(national songs) ; There is a 1 
Borrow shall come again no 
cents. 25 cents per doz., $2 
Postage 1 cent. In sheet fori 
-accompaniment, 25 cents 
Published by BORACE WA 
Broadway, New York, nnd forsal«',- 
Kemi*. Boston : Chas. 8. I t
F.h h , j . l\ , m . R ., Physician « 
Surgeon, Bridgton Center, Maine.
¡ V  E «  » ,  A LG E NO N S ., G rocovles, Fl
t Ca ......aps, Thick Roots, Fancy G’ds, Cull
JOHN, Blacksmith. Hors 
Gx Shoeing. Jobbing neatly done
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